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THE BURIAL OF OUR DEAD.

A Lwtwe given by Augusta Cooper Bristol, 
before the Vineland Reform Burial As* 
sociation and. Published by Request of the

Ladies and Gentlemen: Why am I 
hero to give you encouragement and coun
sel in your work of reform? Because, first, 
I understand that vour organization in
volves, or may involve in some measure, 
the principle of co-operation. If it does 
not already, its progress will easily and 
naturally bring it to that. You will first 
settle by common agreement upon the pur
pose you wish to carry out, and then you 
will associate or co operate ftom a business 
point of view to that end. For the burial 
of our dead, however,,much it may strike 
us at first as a matter belonging tothe do- 
main of sentiment, is really one which in
volves much of business detail, the burden 
of which must fall upon some one; admit
ting of no postponement, no matter how 
unexpectedly the demand comes. Now for 
several of you, more or less, to arrive at a 
common agreement as to what ought to 
constitute a certain portion of the business 
arrangements involved in the burial of 
your dead, and to co-operate to that end, is 
a kind, of tangible preparation for an ex
change of worlds, which unsentimental as 
it may seem, will, I venture to say, relieve 
some of the living, of hurry, fret and anx
iety in an hour, and cm an occasion which 
of all others, should be most relieved from 
perplexing considerations and distressing 
necessities.

This first principle of co-operating wisely 
in order to prepare for necessities which 
are sure to corner is a true one, and there
fore, worthy of encouragement. It is a true 
one, because it makes it easier for the liv
ing, and no worse for the dead. Secondly, 
1 would favor this movement, or any move
ment which looks toorganizing for a ration
al and practical purpose. The time has ar
rived in the development of things and the 
progress of human events, when Integra* 
tion or organization becomes the almost 
universal method of advancement; that is, 
of eliminating the ills of life, and the soon
er our people recognize this, and fall in a 
line of march with the method and order of 
things, the better for the individual and 
the better for humanity. And whenever 
I see the least indication that liberals are 
in any degree recognizing this fact and 
adopting ifln practice, I am ready to throw 
up my handkerchief and say, "God speed!” 
Liberals and indeed the whole American 
people, have so long been deluded as to 
what constitutes freedom, equality and In
dividuality, that I can almost thank God 
for any experience, however dreadful, that 
shall rend them ftom the false Enchant
ment and make them voluntarily choose

& troop of wild horses careering over a 
prairie. They certainly symbolise liberty, 
equality and individuality; but the horse 
that is strong and graesftd in the harness 
you will pronounce the rone valuable and 
the more developed, because itterves and 
carries out 
divMuality is not sacrificed but trail 
Mow this is What occurs when persons

woods of Southern Illinois, when I looked 
out of my door one-morning, and saw a man 
psmdM through ttoforest with an unstain
ed coffinupanhiSshoulder, containing the
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more than ourselves, that moment we shall 
not stop to parley about what constitutes 
our individuality, its needs or its rights; 
we shall think of the needs and rights of 
the common humanity, and to secure these, 
we shall flow voluntarily toward organiza
tion, association, co operation and fraterni
ty. The need of a voluntary adoption of 
the harness of organization among liberals, 
for practical purposes, has for the last few 
years been so patent to me, that I have 
conscientiously almost ceased to give my 
forces in that direction; for to be faithful 
to the universal and sovereign life, whose 
highest expression is humanity, l am in 
duty bound to invest my forces where they 
will produce the greatest practical results. 
And judge me as you may that is why I am 
able to affiliate better iu my mental activi
ties with blue orthodoxy than with modern 
liberalism, for it has the necessary working 
harness of organization. You will under
stand, then, why I hall it as an auspicious 
omen, when any of the liberals in this vi
cinity or anywhere else, feel a spontaneous 
impulse'to organize for a common practical 
purpose. The Impulse and the attempt will 
do them good Individually, even though 
nothing more should come of it It is a 
discipline to every free thinker, a training 
as well as a development of his Individual 
ity, to ascertain the points of agreement 
between himself and others, and unite and. 
cooper ate upon these. Now this kind of 
discipline is involved In the work and pur
pose of the Reform Burial Association, 
therefore, I give It my blessing and sanc
tion. •

Thirdly, I understand that the purpose 
of this Society is to discourage or avoid a 
needless extravagance, an unreasonable and 
inappropriate expenditure, in the funerals 
of the dead and all the attendant details; 
that is good taste, and good sense will di
rect a wise and rational economy in this 
as in other expenditures pertaining to the 
individual or a household. For to posses# 
the economic sense and act upon it, is 
neither to be parslm<mtons er mean, er 
sordid. To possess economic ability is to 
know how to uses certain amountof money 
in such manner as to produce the highest 
proportion of utility or beauty. An en
deavor, therefore, to mold public taste and 
opinion in reference to the burial of the 
dead in such manner as to lessen the exorb
itant expense often incurred on’ such oc
casions, is not by any means to encroach 
upon the domain of true sentiment and 
beauty, by which we are led to decorate 
and consecrate with loving hands and ten
der touch the remains of our loved ones. 
No standard of economic reform on this 
matter, should ever go so far as to infringe 
upon the simply beautiful and tasteful in 
the surroundings and service for the dead. 
The symbolic devices which decorate the 
coffin, the symbols of the wreath and cross, 
the offering of flower and bud and ever- 
S;reen—no reform will ever infringe upon, 
or they are the evidence not of pride or 

display, or needless expenditure, but of all 
the higher sentiments of reverent sanctity 
and tender affection, which the race as it 
marched from Savagery to civilization has 
developed. There is nothing holier in the 
human heart, than the sentiment which 
leads us to clothe and surround the dead in 
beauty. If the deceased is an especial 
friend or relative, these surroundings indi
cate our tender appreciation of the depart
ed, so that the empty receptacle even in 
which our friend dwelt, struggled, served 
and conquered, is sacred and revered; is 
worthy itself to be honored and laid away 
in beauty, shattered as it may be.

If the deceased is a stranger and tin- 
known, still should this human sentiment 
of appreciation so dominate the public 
mind, that the friendless and unknown 
should be clothed also in beauty; they have 
been an expression of the sovereign life in 
the human life, therefore bring sweet de
vices of bud, leaf and flower, and if love 
never welcomed them into existence, let 
the sentiment of fraternal humanity dignify 
and beautify their departure. To adhere 
to the simple and beautiful In all that per
tains to the burial of the dead, is the only 
true criterion and standard, and* we should 
make it a conscience to maintain this stan
dard, irrespective of who the deceased may 
be, even though we organize to maintain it. 
All this can be done within the most rea^ 
sonable limits of expenditure. Should the 
maximum of expenditures for funerals be 
fixed by any society, at a standard which 
precludes the artistic and beautiful from 
the ceremonies aad details of the occasion, 
such a society will repulse, and not attract 
public sentiment and taste by its methods. 
It would be far wiser and more humane, 
to unite the activities of tiie living In such 
manner as to secure a beautiful aad ap
propriate burial to all,—known or unknown 
—than to eradicate distinctions on these 
occasions by foregoing the beautiful

lean assure you mat nothing gives the 
cultured mind a more severe shock, than 
to witness the disposal of the dead, without 
any of the dignities that have gradually 
elustered around this duty during tbe pro
gress of humanity. - lean never forget the

I realized the mightiness and the awful
ness of the progress of the inner and outer 
life, which has separated man from the 
brute and carries him age after age slowly 
away from his animal propensities and 
crudities.

But I can assure you that the shock I 
then received was really no greater, al
though of a different order than .that I 
sometimes experience in the city of New 
York when the funeral cortege of some 
wealthy citizen passes me on the street. 
The procession is long, the coaches numer
ous; the hearse with its velvet and dark
ness contrasts strongly with the heavily 
silvered casket, while the horses in nodding 
plumes really bear as many outward evi
dences of regret as the inmates of the 
coaches that follow them. For with the 
exception of the coach in the immediate 
rear of the hearse, ths Inmates of that long 
line of carriages, usually bear little trace 
in their countenances of any sentiment 
other than they might wear were they on 
the track of a profitable business enter
prise or a new speculation; and I hardly 
know which most horrifies the sensitive 
mind, the primitive animal man, who can 
take his dead and bear ft away boxed up 
upon his shoulder, and bury it without 
ceremony, or the soullecs parade of the 
wealth of the civilised state, over its dead, 
hiding behind vulgar*'show its heartless 
lack ot true sentiment.

Now, in endeavoring to correct the errors 
of our civilized state, we must be careful 
hot to merge into the other extreme, and 
balance toward the rudeness and crudity 
of #ie primitive state; for, between these 
two extremes lies the golden mean of sim
plicity and beauty to which we should, m 
my opinion, adhere, even though we co
operate to secure It to each and uL At the 
Famlllstere, the instttation which I visited 
In France, the eleven hundred workmen in 
the iron foundries, co-operate to meet the 
funeral expenses of the workmen and their 
families, as they do for the expenses of 

, sWomms, for pengtaM, for airurance against 
want and for the educational expenses of 
the Association. The funeral expenses are 
taken ftom the medicine fund which is 
raised by the assessment of persons of both 
sexes of more than fourteen years of age 
residing in the Institution,—an assessment 
of ten cents a month; and to the sum of 
these assessments is also added, when neces
sary, an appropriation from the profits of 
the Institution, sufficient to cover expenses. 
By this means there is an equality of ad
vantage, good taste and beauty characteriz
ing the funerals at the Famlllstere;—the 
families of the poorest workmen, as well as 
the most prosperous, being able to honor 
their dead by such tender dignities and 
ceremonies as befit the occasion; vet no 
rule Is prescribed by the Association as to 
what shall constitute these dignities and 
ceremonies, each family being free to ar
range that matter according to its own 
taste and desires, no doubt keeping within 
certain limits of expense; these limits be- 
ing such as to admit all appropriate expres
sion of good taste and beauty.

During my six weeks residence in the In
stitution there were three or four funerals, 
and as the workmen are mostly Catholics, 
the ceremonies on these occasions were for 
the most part those of the Mother Church. 
If a funeral was about to take place in the 
Institution, my first knowing of the same 
would be the appearance of a white tent
like canopy, with the front drapings looped 
back at theside, stationed in the large outer 
entrance of the central court of the Famil- 
istere. Under this white canopy was the 
bier; a substantial frame of wood for con
veying the body to the grave,—and on the 
bier, the body. This simple and tasteful 
arrangement of the white canopy was used 
stall the funerals at the Institution, no 
matter what degree of material prosperity 
the family of the deceased might enjoy. If 
it was a Catholic ceremony, those who held 
to that form of faith, paused before the 
bier, one by one, as they passed in at the 
entrance, took up a sprig of evergreen sup
plied for the occasion, and dipping it in a 
vessel of water standing near, scattered 
some drops upon the bier, then for one half 
minute uttered a whispered prayer, crossed 
themselves and passed into the central 
court, arranging themselves in two lines of 
march, in readiness to follow the body 
when borne to the grave. In due time the 
priest or priests arriving, the bier is lifted 
by the bearers, the priests preceding with 
solemn and impressive chants tbe proces
sion to the grave. On one of these occasions 
during my visit, the deceased being a young 
woman of the institution, the bearers were 
six young girls, who took the bier and car
ried it with the most evident ease, never 
breaking the even step of march’ adjusted 
to the chant of the priest, during the half 
mile distance to the cemetery. These 
young girls were dressed in simple white, 
with white tarletan pinned in the form of a 
turban at the head, and flowing to the foot 
at the side and back. Nothing could have 
been more tasteful, beautiful, and we may 
say Inexpensive. *

Laatyear, for the first time, what wad* 
termed a civil funeral was held at the In
stitution. It was tiie burial occasion of 
two little girls. The mother was a lady of 
much natural refinement and a Spiritualist; 
the father was a sea captain and absent 
upon his voyage. The mother, although 
exceedingly diffident and unaggreMive in 
temperament and disposition, ventured 
upon this innovation of the easterns gen
erally followed on such occasions, and put 
herdead away without the poorer or chant

of priest, substituting therefor aporopriate 
remarks from selected friends of the fami
ly. This innovation was received with 
that respect which is given to individual 
liberty in the Institution, and constitutes 
one of the fundamental principles of the 
Association. Since this first introduction 
of a civil funeral at the Famlllstere—first 
ventured upon by a woman, others have 
followed, one occurring during my resi
dence there. It was the funeral of a young 
man who was highly esteemed for his in
dustry and perseverance. There was a large 
concourse of the inhabitants ofthe Institu
tion assembled in the open square in front. 
Monsieur Champuz,a Swede, and a journal
ist, residing there, conducted the services 
with appropriate readings and remarks, 
and the procession to the grave was headed 
by the Councils and Committees of the In
stitution. The occasion was beautified with 
flowers, the gratuitous offering of those 
who knew and valued the deceased, and 
sympathized with the bereaved.

I mention these, facts and details that 
you may perceive that no co-operation or 
standard as to the rational limits of funeral
expenditures will necessarily equalize the 
display at funerals. It will assist in doing 
away with purchased and therefore heart- 

Jess display, but it cannot and ought not 
eradicate those testimonials of sympathy 
and affection, which are spontaneously con
ferred and which distinguish the burial of 
those who have lived unselfish and useful 
lives, who have been a blessing to commun
ity, who have contributed to the progress 
of life around them. It is well, in my 
judgment, that our genuine appreciation of 
the life of those who have been exception
ally useful and true to society, should be 
indicated even in burial services. It will 
be any way. You cannot crowd back heart- 
demonstrations, by any array of economic 
argument, but you will help to unpopular
ize heartless demonstrations, which are 
substituted for the genuine, and which the 
poor often endeavor to equal or imitate, at 

anxiety and labor. 
But tributes and testimonials of apprecia
tion and affection will always distinguish 
the' funerals of the worthy, ftom the un
worthy. It cannot be otherwise. We can
not go back of the inequalities which na
ture establishes, and the true laws of jus
tice which aim to give every where in pro- 
portion to merit. We cannot excuse our
selves by saying this matter belongs to 
God, or any thing of that kind. You are a
Eart of God and a part of Nature; and the? i?eM' Rousseau, together with Voltaire, 

eart should and will move in accordance fought an intellectual movement or illu.
with that fact, and will love the good and 
unselfish, and will not love the mean and 
selfish. And there is no philosophy'that 
can justify us in repressing thisdecision of 
the heart, even at a funeral; no notions of 
equality or republicanism.

There Is forever a class distinction be
tween the good and evil person, between 
the useful add the unuseful; between those 
who contribute to human well-being and 
those who lessen it This (natural class 
distinction ought to over-ride all distinc
tions of wealth or station. It will over-ride 
them when the republican principle Is 
thoroughly carried out; and at funerals, if 
no where else, it will be likely to vindicate 
its rightful supremacy; for there of all 
places pretense is the most unappropriate. 
Only the real in thought, feeling and senti
ment should stand unmixed and relieved In 
the presence of the majesty of death. A nd 
the person who has been genuine and true 
in life, should justly and naturally have 
more of genuine demonstrations or honor 
and respect at his burial, than the un- 
worthy. If these distinctions of respect 
and honor, manifested atsome funerals and 
withheld from others,, and based in the 
estimate of the worth and merit of the 
deceased do not suit our notions of equality 
and republicanism, the only way to eradi
cate these distinctions, is for everyman 
and woman to^make themselves so useful 
and unselfish in t®fc relations to their 
friends and society, that worth and useful
ness and devotion to duty, will no longer 
be the exception, and the funeral of such a 
person will no longer be marked by dis
tinctive honors. We must make living for 
the good Of our fellow>men so common. that 
the Toss bt one who has done this, win not 
»"SMaS^S 

Otherwise there will be distinctive honors 
at the funeralsof exceptional persons. And 
by there natural and just distinctions there 
i® “ leaM? conveyed'-to the
minds of children and of the young In 

?ervice ^d character, that 
cannot, perhaps, in any other way be con
veyed as impressively. At such times, the 
fin6^0? whichstands out distinct in the 
mind of the child or youth is, *Why this 
honoranddemonstration?” And the child 

will find the true answer. They wiUnever be deceived about the m#^ 

and memora; that to be unselfish in our 
relation to Chore around us, wins the spon
taneous love and blessing of mankind. 
A®?J*?« of w individual’s life and

lar. unpopu(
recognlze a few oentu- 

are due the deaden the homa 
of worth and merit. It
impressive monuments uFiumE

mausoleum, aud to symbolize iu ingenious 
and costly device, the worth of those who 
bravely led the forlorn hope of human pro
gress during life, against obstacle and en- 
counters, who endeavored to relieve their 
fellowmen from the bondage of supersti
tion, ignorance, and tyranny, who died, per
haps, an ignominious death, misjudged and 
In .the main misunderstood and despised. 
But there is no such thing as injustice in 
the long run. God never fails to give the 
world time to reverse unjust decrees, and 
the natural distinctions between worth and 
demerit rises to the surface, and a Nation 
will hasten to record in graven and Immor
tal device, the merit it had so long disown
ed. This is an expenditure which fo com- 
monly said to be in honor of the dead. But 
the statement is not well expressed. It is 
an expenditure in honor of the life, which 
the deceased individual lived. It is to give 
an enduring hint to all posterity of the nag 
tore and value of this life. It Is an endur
ing record of undying appreciation of that 
which the leaders of human progress have 
courageously wrought out for the benefit of 
all mankind. It is eminently wise, just, 
and fitting, that such expenditures should 
be made. It Is, in fact, an expenditure for 
the moral education of the living.

I can not forget the lesson which the 
tomb of Rousseau conveyed to my mind. 
It Is in a building in Paris called rhe “Pan
theon.” This building was erected in 1764, 
at the Instance of Madame Pompadour, to 
replace an ancient church; but eight years 
after It was converted into a Pantheon with 
this inscription upon its frontis-piece: “2«® 
Grands Hommes la Patrie reconnaistante1* 
—to perpetuate the memory of illustrious 
citizens. The sculpture above the portico 
represents France distributing rewards, not 
to the royalty or money kings, but to her 
great men. Beneath the building is a series 
of vaults and arcades which support the 
floor, and here, among others, are the tombs 
or cenotaphs of Voltaire and Rousseau.' 
That of Rousseau was to me the most sug
gestive and impressive. The (levice is 
simple but it is history condensed and com
prehensible. You will remember that 
Rousseau, in his life-time, headed a new in
tellectual movement in France, which, ac
cording to Leckey, “ was designed to recon
struct the edifice of morality, and which, 
after a brief but fierce struggle with the 
civil powers, obtained a complete ascen- 
dencyon the continent. Old beliefs were 
corroded and vitiated, and into this dark-

mination, which afterward greatly widened 
the boundaries of religious tolerance and 
rationalism. And this the device of Rous-
seau’s cenotaph symbolizes or typifies. It 
is a representation in stone,of a small comb, 
the door of which is sufficiently ajar to per
mit the egress of an arm and hand which 
holds a lighted torch; This is the simple 
and significant device represented by the 
graven stone. If a child or uninformed 
observer visits the vault he is struck by 
this curious symbol, and he seeks and asks 
for its meaning, and ascertains that Rous
seau was a Frenchman, whose genius was 
a torch that kindled an illumination in the 
moral darkness and superstitions of this 
day.

Thus we perceive that when monuments 
and tombstones, mausoleum, sarcophagus, 
and cenotaph are erected as an enduring 
recognition and acknowledgement of ex
ceptional worth in the leaders of the race, 
they suggest a spirit for something far no
bler than ostentation or display. They 
convey a salutary lesson to posterity. And 
what is appropriate to the great leaders of 
progress in the race, comes down in minor 
degrees to the leaders of progress and duty 
in a county town or neighborhood; that is, 
exceptional demonstrations of respect and 
honor will naturally distinguish, their; bu
rial.

I believe profoundly in making a ceme
tery a beautiful place. It takes away much 
of the natural repulsiveness for death and 
burial, and marks the degree of culture in 
a community. The labor and taste of men 
and women can make almost any cemetery 
beautiful, without inordinate expense; and 
if there are graves without head-stones, or 
traces of care, the community itself in my^ 
judgment should remedy the effect. It is 
not that these things are of any value to 
the dead, but they are the evidenoe on the 
part of the living, of a respect for every 
unit of humanity, whether known or un
known; for every unit has added its mite 
to the forces of the world and left it for 
the common heritage. Therefore while I 
would discountenance undue expenditure 
or display in the burial of the dead, or in a 
cemetery, which is not based in the recog
nition by the community of the exoeptioual 
merit of the deceased while living, I would 
also discountenance the letting of any grave 
remain without a suitable and decent need- 
stone, though the deceased be pauper or 
criminal.

But that our ordinary burial services 
are conducted In a manner indicating a 
want of appropriateness a ' " ' '
there can be no question. 1 
Ifo funeral is in the main in 
matter that will admit of 
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ata <%*ldee, he vehemently assailed 
images In vogne among we larael- 
backaatto tune of Laban.,. Hence
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ST X. B. CUAYJKS.

Tte 8lnd law giver repeatedly apeak# tf »* 
tag God, tot John being more spiritual, retales 
the assumption to saytagt “No man hath seen 
God at any time?’ The former being hostile 
ta taeltag, with his mind set on bloodshed and 
spoliation, declared God to be “a man of war,” 
(Ex. xv:«) while the latter evinced his human, 
tty by saying “God is love.” The Psalmist 
wm so devoted to the war God Idea of Hoses, 
that he blessed the Lord for “teaching his 
hand to war, and his fingers to fight” (Pa. 
cxliv:1). Thus he pillaged silver and gold 
enough for Solomon to embellish a house to 
his service. The Christian agitator Paul was 
a relentless persecutor while a Jew, who be- 
came a hotheaded enthusiast after conversion 
to anathemising all who did not accept his 
gospel (1- Cor- »i««; CW. *&) “ ^ *»• 
logical hypothesis that “God is a consuming 
fire.”

Thus biblical writers portray God to be a 
Being of their own personal qualities by im
puting to him mutable passions, such as anger 
and jealousy, cursing and swearing, fighting 
and repenting of his own works, etc. In sup
posing him to have made man in his own 
image, they claimed tho prerogative of mak
ing God in their moral image, On a meta
physical basis of exegesis, a spiritual princL 
pie permeating Nature as the source of all 
things, can have no image for a prototype, as 
Hosea assumes. If an Infinite intelligence 
sways the sceptre of universal government, 
his attributes are incomprehensible to finite 
minds. He has made no further revelation 
than what we read in the laws of Nature, and 
certainly never had occasion to swear in his 
wrath, or utter maledictions on the work of 
his prescient wisdom. Neither did he ever 
incite one tribe of his offspring to rob and kill 
other# under the guise of religion.

The historic account of miraculous interpo
sition in which God did the fighting for 
those Israelites, may prudently be classed as 
mythical romance adapted only to an age 
when the Lord wm supposed to keep a lying 
spirit in heaven for counsellor, (I. Kings xxii: 
32) and reformers privileged to “lie to God’s 
glory.” (Rom. liiM With an army of six 
hundred and three thousand and five hundred 
and fitly men, (more than all Canaan could 
muster,) the Lord wm repulsed in the valley 
(Judgi:19) by Canaanite war chariots, because 
the hornets prophesied by Hoses, to assist, 
did not arrive in time.

Instead of a reformation or moral improve
ment following the God-idea taught by Hoses, 
a retrogression into barbarism wm the appar
ent result of such a warfaring dispensation. 

. Evidence that the deific conception he entail- ■ 
ed to Christendom had a pernicious effect on 
civilisation ta shown by the historic teatimony 
that it superinduced all the fighting, blood
shed and persecution for religious opinion 
that hu harrassed the world and stained the 
page# of ecclesiastical history from the Hidi- 
unite slaughter of women and children until 
the massacre of St. Bartholomew, including 
fanatical war# from the battle of Rephidim 
B. C. MOI, until Gustavus Adolphus fell fight- 
ing for Protestantism on the bloody field of 
Lutzen, A. D. 1632. Gentiles did not disgrace 
the name of God by associating it with such 
persecution and intolerance m marked the 
Jewish and Christian Church from the earliest 
times until modern heresy and skepticism ob
tained civil authority over ecclesiastical mo
nopoly. God ordained law for all his crea
tures to die by, which he never violated by 
becoming a butcher ta human flesh, according 
to Moaaic fanaticism.

North American savages had a more super
nal conception of God m the Great Spirit, 
than the Sinai law giver; controlled by his 
sensuality. They did not implicate him ta. 
war, but fancied he spoke to them through the 
rustling leaves, the rippling water brook and 
rumbling thunder. Under such natural IdeM 
of God, Europeans found them honest and 
sober, possessed with generous and social 
qualities; but by unjust Christian treatment 
become demoralized and barbarous. In de
votional contradistinction they compare favor- 
ably with the Israelites, whose legislator an
nounced a supernatural or revealed religion, 
by arrogating all divine favors for his own 
people. Buch wm his inhumanity, that ta the 
name of God he gave orders to mvc nothing 
alive, (Dent. xx:18> with a supplement to ham
string hones. (Josh, xl:6) With such atro
cious conceptions of Deity, they spent their 
national career so much in fighting, that they 
were eschewed by Gentiles m a scourge to 

: Civilization, and eventually blotted off the list 
of nations.

It wm from the religious debris and rude 
God-idea of those Israelites that the Christian 
denomination arose, who invaded the home of 
the Indian, armed with holy Bibles, gunpow. 
der and whiskey, when religion of the Great 
Spirit yielded to the Mosaic “man of-war.” 
But when Penn's treaty wm negotiated with 
the natives on principles of justice and hu
manity, not a drop of Quaker-blood wm shed 

. by an Indian. Inspired by the Great Spirit, 
they anticipated a tature “happy hunting 
ground” for good Indians, while Moses, as led 
by a war-God, ignored tature existence in his 
religious policy, for unlawful possession on 
earth. By limiting rewards and punishment 
for good and bad deeds to this life only, his 
most devoted follower—the Sadducees—in the 
time of Christ, disbelieved in life hereafter; 
while the Pharisees obtained the doctrine of a

‘ resurrection and immortality during captivity 
from the Persian magi, known as “wise men 
of the East,” who afterward visited the babe 

• of Bethlehem. Through their peaceable ex
ample, the Jews finally abandoned idolatry, 
which the austerity of Mosaic jurisprudence 
tailed to accomplish.

The tutelar deity of Moses wm nominally 
ta worship what Brahma wm to the Hindoo, 
Ormuad to the Persian, Zeus io the Greek, etc. 
Every nation had its supreme Deity, though 
commonly associated with the demi-gods. 
Belief ta the supremacy of one God through
out the Gentile world is shown by the com
mander of the ship that Jonah embarked on. 
While the mariners each called on the na
tional name of his God, the shipmaster en- 
trealed Jonah to call on his, saying: “If so be 
that God will think upon' us.” He acknowl
edged but one ruling deity, known by various 
names from the Roman Jupiter, or Jove, to 
the Chinese Joss. Mosse differed only from 
others ta the abolition of symbols or images 
in worship, m tolerated by Melchisedec ta 
Canaan. Thus Abraham would have no for- 

“most

tedtoartaiiMMr 
to Deity a portion of

Mtera3ssBsamsxs=ssss5HSBsamsMaBBS8nasemasnBBnss8sssxa==sK=ssxx^^
assumed ta cougruity wtahli avarieiotui pro I you. Oh! how high I am rtatag! I seam I and the manner of hi* da#* la of value. All I Davin wm strengthened. These two tacts 
apaoslty for pillage and plunder. (Hum. Bl) I lite mating on moonbeams, tajito your-1 Bankritiets spell it ^»Ko Sanskrit I ^ weight tattotaought that Mr. R enter, 
^^tie ottor system* of worship are inertly I aeivre caalcfty tower, your sight taking ta I achotar now uses ctoenram tack sound; a t a roite SMfaMtW Dandl wm stad JlXSffitoteS#of the soul taw^%^«S?^*Sa toZethi?taKStatodiedrilfi 

readily percelrwMoaaicism to tore been only I somm not to bo limited by that” I and it wm a blunder on weir part so to do. |f«elius. Hereafter let us hone, then that
a braMhof mythology that run to seed under I Tta wentcmand we found double eight I The inserton of t*OM to matoC^rte^ta a I j^ffiindicatite of the poeafoT?pSceof 
a war-God, and tooF tho name of theology. I developing ItaMf in hw. Ono evening wfilc forgery. Having made a study of Sanskrit or-1 Juto feelings may again mta ourwM*nd 
Hence Christian nations who embrace it have I ta the writing state, sho exhibited great ma I thography and pronunciation I can.speak I gj nTmaSr how vRde &«ffi«S 
become the moot skillfal warriors the world I stares. At last She said impatiently: "Tell I with absolute knowledge. A simple reference I ^t between Mr. Davis. Mr. Peebles, mv- 
ever produced, and conduct nearly all the j some one to drive away thM cat from under I to tto Sanskrit-English Dictionary of Prof. I Hlf orotheraTin all expre^astf differing 
fighting. Their deific institutes wm only I the earings bush; I cannot bear itl” Her I Benfey (acknowledged to bo tee ablest San-1 views, mi^ toe «>irit of fraternity and mutaal 
considered qualified for a legislator on account I conch stood against a wall, ta which there I skrit scholar of the age, recently deceased) I ^ ^u^ ever manifest 7 
of his Egyptian wisdom. (Acts vil:22.) Hence I wm no window. I took * servant with me I will satisfy any one on this point. I have I fteMdio of Han Francisco, Cal.
his code contained nothing of moral utility I into the garden, and under the seringa bush | the word “Krishna*' now before me ta San- | ’««««» «.««»«,««.
but whMwM borrowed from tho Persian and I there wm a cat, which we town away. I akritta several works, and theword is correct-1 ---- -------r • • ' ‘
Egyptian rituals. His most important com-1 Another time I wm observing that the moon 11» transliterated Krishna and no other way. I unemployed Preachers,
m*^—not to kill-wm a statute in all Pagan I wm not yet visible. She said s “Your right is I There never wm the vestige of a t sound in I -----
law* before he wm bom. Not satisfied with I bad. my dear; it I* visible enough.” I went the word; neither wm he ever called Jezeus; I by humon tuttle.
violating it ta Egypt, and fleeing like a felon I again into,the forecourt. I returned, raying I neither wm he ever supposed to be crucified; I -----
for his lite, he utterly disregard*! it on Staal. I that I did not see It. She smiling, said: | neither does the cave of Eenhanta contain According to the amonaaitondlitt there 
(Ex. xxxildW.) I “Then I think you blind; I do. plainly sculptures illustrative of his life, especially of Be ln the ited gutes {oWor^reoS

Yet professed Christian peoplearesocom-1 enoMh.” I wentout again, mid, keepingin I the tyrant destroying tho children ata Herod | dox ciergymen thorougSy educated, nious 
pletely hoodwinked with the “veil of Moses” I mind tte direction of hulook, I madeout a | at Bethlehem. These are all lies, known to I men who\havlng graduated in pursuance of 
over their faces, thM through the potential ta-1 trace of the moon, but very faint, for daylight I be untrue to every Sanskritist in tte world. I wh#t ^ undorstoodto tea “callto preach? 
fluence of educational bias, they devotionally I had not yet gone; the ceiling and wall of the I m proof of this will be given inmyfortii-1 h4TC no congregations to preach to, nor are 
cling to the theological delusion thM the Mo-1 house had not impeded her vision. I coming work on “Krishna and Christ,” in I a„ |He to secure such. Many of them
saicLord (who failed to kill his vicegerent, I Once her husband wm away, noon had I which will be contained‘‘bottom facta” on all I Jnj ;tter employments, m teschinir 
(Ex. 1t54) wm an omnipotent personage, I passed, andI wm uneasy at being left ta chief 1 these pointe, arrived Matter long and carefal I fn<rfor books etc vet the routine’ofitti^M ^mightyta battle;*' and that thoseuntutored I charge. I raked her if she had any present!-1 examination of Sanskrit and otter literature I wfiShM fitted 5J2 Oj?
Israelites were a divinely chosen and holy I mentof going ofl into the sleep; for if so I bearing thereupon, in aU several hundred ®LO1W
people, constituting the only part of God's | would send for the physician. The physician’s I volumes. 1 am now awaiting tte arrival of I
family thM he considered worthy of attention. I house wm not within sight, but turning inthe I important German and French works, from I ?™g ™. new recraitato”fteairaSv^vfi! 
ThusWlstians feel highly indebted to them 1 diction of it, she Mid there wm no need to Beriin and Paris, by eminent Sanskritists, HK’J H mSUri Mo 
forgetting Christ crucified to tarnish them 1 send;butIfeltanxlous,andMntaservant, who I containing additional;evidence on some pointe. I S^fl “
with a plan of salvation, supposing that bar-1 found him preparing to come. _ I nB.PBBBLXs's hymn-book. I of the dead put. go out into the world todivine Bslw iMefor tte I thenext Kimtoy st*afainhoS and mfr I Bro- PeeWM “T* h® dw not ^d01®6 «O I fight ri® “^ the devil with more zeal and am-
%^^ S*4 (Start ute, A. Stu A o? fainting, In ftaftfiSe* tt ft*£ ft W4#|rt3fi'S±|

Iw ^ 5ttS ha^i Jj in innnmnt nerann I .8?Sm W^it meansto emnlov I were familiar, and one of them because it wm I listen to them; if, after being called topreach, 
t^R I B^^ a favorite with his mother. Now, could not I nobody is called to hear them? Starvation

I cine^and* murtsee to ttM * butif von wfehto I our brother have done mwm done ta the stares them in the face, and they would even 
wftVI^Sffltf «Stf ipw.“£&M*mhXf»wo. MSSSElS'Slifts fitattitaMft^Hf 
bloody atonement, m adapted to the religious I ergy.’* All preparations were, unknown to I JJ^JftJSMi^J^ I Stfed 
proclivity of a mytho-tragicsl period when I her, made ta anticipation. The husband kept JE^^KShw wShmK I ftmo^ial orfom^^.MM^ 

^Rbi.hnwiP* nrt 1M1 hnt^ eM^v p^uk st Wme TCM1M W ^«weM prthodoxhymni paid laluy is theirs, «nd how much godly
Richboro, P&, Oct. 1881. M^ctandwM
\---------------***--------------- | fatattai’ wa SSsht^ mW ttriu? or Universal&t forms of belief; and this is What Is most inexplicable Is the fact that

Lucid Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Double I fas1I%. howmr ftwteemelau wolone! I well. So in previous spiritual hymn-books. I while these champions ot the church are ea-
’ Sight, Lunar Attraction, Etc. I KdSESnlKr prolong-I ^^ Jq ^^r „d honesty in our ger for places, there is almost an equal num- 

/ ■ ’ — " I ^JUthatwSindofmvlifel'wMtalove. nn I religious services. I do not think it com-1 ber of churches without pMtors, and a great
fr«^rtErffi3i>4Wrf&. «»n.i.M)»nr th™, i I one occasion, thinking of tha ahrant ohteet of I mendable for Spiritualists to sing hymnscon-1 number of those with pMtors are thinly at- [Fronithe translated by Dr. Dixon J rae owMio^thinking of toe absent object of I We# ^ dopiM M md per I ^ded< R w# n0{ M

Under this heading the Revue has, tails iMt I MLr*"r’^nT^J^1!??w” | niciou*. Ris perfectly right for those who I- England then, to attend church wm A compub
three numbers, given a narrative, by Count I zzi: oflkS# but I »ccept them to sing them; but a scrupulously I sory duty, and the church wm no luxuriously
Henri Stock!, of Romanow, Russia, which I ^'7® ^JJffJ L*^9'^ I conacientious,penon can scarcely relish ring- furnished affair, but a great barn of a structure,
presents several points of psychological in- ftd““ ing, in his own religious meeting, ideas and seemingly made purposely to be Muncomforb
tercet. The subject wm his aunt, the Princess | !«>m I sentiments repugnant to his good sense. Hence I able m possible; tte sermon wm strong of
L„ who at the time of the commencement of I SLud me “®°? 11 still think it would have been better had I brimstone,and rarely ended until the preacher
his narrative had been invalided for several I St79ftW‘^ Bro. P. modified the language of the orthodox reached “fifteenthly, and ta conclusion.”
years, from the effects of a serious accouche- f ^_* ’* I hymns ta his hymn-book; Of course there are I What if the listeners grewweary, were chilled,
ment. He describes hero being, at that time, I to“ J-ff’S kw wm reached1 and I other :hymns in his collection of a different I and suffered? If Jesusdied on the cross for
almost without the use of her lowerextremt-1 1 character, suitable for Spiritualists to sing; them, they ought to be able tolisten to an or-
ties. her knees permanently bent. The local I to®n “ j’f’jr 1 also some appropriate read Ings,etc., though m thodox sermon ta a cold church, without'
SK±?iav.ir!!J: ® ftffi»%ss«ffi m st Kt i i&nk ter. !.%<. .ut fai. sff^Kssirt, °r “& w» tor mother, who wm reclining fa an1® thew* “"■ ^ “ “ “in 01 Mm'

S^^m?* Blh'n"’,,*lh' “““““ta* from -Meh th. pw I Mr. fcbla.'. reply to my rem.rk. concerning StS-tS WJ oldtlma boMM!
Attte^int stance the rieen wm in-1 ^ 7“ “ldlBf«“4 “J »Mt out the ti-1 his clM*ific*tiouof Mr. Davis with the Athe- ft™ to Mmiitin^d mnS Th» nS^ 

dn^ ft M»Srid»nv The Mtlent I Reprinted on the top of tte page. I verified 1 ut^ etc., for Mr. P. strongly implies that 11 S9 JaiTVtind ^2™^ 

teS11^itataM>1l«B',lSli“tott» Al dlnawoae dvrriawl,, told w flirt th. I L. 11 “*ite extract, from Mr. Dart, give# I &aa?lt^,S!S^tortl a.
riemShe couldbearMonenrar her farther 1P*tient had been surprising him; she had raid I fa his volume; "neither did I,” continue Mr. 11.2^ 
msgnetizer. or one put into rapport with her I indirectly pronounce one ot E*edVn?^
feM^Ss SBBS gESBS^ s;i6WaW 

about two paces; if anyone approached her ®9J“' S±iBifh^^J^ what of it? What conceivable profit^ it to
within that distance before being put into rap- ««™» tf to «d °r F. s IU1 whether mUM fe{[ Wo inchee
port she wm convulsed. To puthrefatora^ | on the*w^ Shi^a^tf I twenty feet thick around the camp of
port, her magnetizer, by her direetion.pl^ XTO «u* 09 ™J^“11“^^’, Hereafter," pageS6^4. He says: Iirael, fh# tronble}, thst fte ^^ 
in her hand# the end of a soart, the otter tH I I *fi}>» ^ contusions of pseudo-scientists, riM comes out of the school with his eyes
of which he gave to her friend. ThesomnaK-l JJ’ fJdneversee!^ Sn? I ?1^M,< % "V® “d ?olT blinded with dust, and his brain converted
fade would draw fa her end gradually until I 9599T9L^k" ^J5?g “J I tafaM the origfa of motion, Mnsation, in-1 into * rubbish box, and the present, with its
hands touched, when rapport wm established. I romedistMt o£ I tol?*“*'111 that is—and all retwn to matter, I intense desires and Mpirstions is M inexoli-

During the sleep she felt a repulsion for I *Xjg‘ I *?.d tonrequentiy chaos,wain. From these 11 cable to him, m he is useless to it. A few tike
metals, so the moment it came on she would I a flshtfajtween^ia I ?““>.? ^S1 HT ??“ ®f^eir I Beecher, ThoiriM and Swing, break through
take off her ring. If any metal had to be I fa Alch ^“^ Bome ot whoM teaching? Pmu- their training and in exact ratio M they inter
touched by her magnrtizer he Interposed some- ?®W I do-scientista. Ignoring God, and deriving all pret the needs of the present, is their success
thing between itand his hand. Oneday after I from matter, att returafag to matter and ckaos Jja popularity.
he had put her to sleep, he went to fetch some-1 gSJa^ote SfoSd ttM. ritoSnf far tte ?^n5 ““«&». atheists and materialists. The pMtor Has a sphere of immense useful, 
thing from another apartment; he passed And who are the attrista and materialists acre, if he chooses to improve his opportuni-
through two rooms, using his handkerchief, «* “some” of whose teaching are quoted? Thev tiei( but if he prefers instead to run fo the bld
but on coming to the next he turned the door I ®^S^ . . . I are Buechner, Vogt, Moleechott. H[Mckel, I roi of his predecessors and furnishes his suf-
handle heedlessly without it. On tte moment J® Oken, Huxley, Spencer, Atkinson, Fredrich, feriag listeners with the dust he hM scraped
he wm called back to attend to the patient; ^ Darial I fail to see how Mr. Bee- uptahta delving into antiquity, he will be
she had felt, when he touched the metal, m if ® I Mm can ray he did not either directly or fa- comforted with empty pews and dozing lie-
it had been tte handle of the door of her own I I directly pronounce a single one of these tenets. - *
chamber, and a convulsion came on. I SJH*® ,• ^Jg quoted Ma thelst or atheist,.materialist or When » man hM been all the week fa con-

On some emergency there wm a consults-1 ’“’ft; I Spiritualist. Is notthe character of each one I tact with the intense intellectual activity of
tion between her physician and another from ftfikihloSnM Mt\£SttMPhK quoted fr«a expressly atated fathe remarka the world, the droning account of Moiesand 
a distance. Before haring the prescription I S?.JS I ®f ^ p; introducing.the quotations,—“pseu-1 the bulrushes, Pharach aud the Red Sea.or 
made up, the former thought it well to have I I doecientist," etc.? And to make the char-1 the forty years’ journey in the wilderness acta
the Impression of the somnambule about it I “Tift^LtT^tS seterizstion of those quoted from stronger, like an opfate. 7 witaeraeM acts 
So he put her into the sleep and placed it, I I ^ p- R” ^ •eri®« of quotations from I But to stand inthe pulpit mteachers,giving
folded, fa her hand; on being qusstfoned, she I ^iTKASL^ILffl' 010 *P*ud<Mcientiste.” with theta words, insttuctirosndvalusble k^^^ 
held it to the pit of her stomach and placed | oStafMt^tt*nn^m^ “Contrasted with inductive thinkers who I What the great majority'of preachers cannot
her otter han& upon her magnetize* head; SftX.^ ™ 1T±B. make matter and force the st^m tawm do. They are far nature and training faade- 
she approved the prescriptio^but directed a ff’S^ I of all things; weturn wife delight to Plato m tote mF Hsd they iSad intellecta
change m to the quantity of one of the ingre-1 rnmn £?iSw and Socrates, Proclu* aud Jesus, Swedenborg I „d liberal information, they would never
dienta Witt this change itwMprepared,and £^£»““ »™?M I and Selden J. Finnev-great Inspired souls, hlw entewriX minfetk. TOe mfaist^ri 
it had all the desired effect. But generally I S?^^ulO?1ft^n¥l^?®“l!’® | who saw a universe ablaze with God, aflame I market is overstocked. The snpnlv such as 
Sit0"1* “°* “ wittl medlcal ^ 5 & fi orE!11®} lifts Ji! Jgs^ teffiStflS# !‘ig’ "^ “^ ^we^At my next visit, for I wm not a permanent I “e c^ioM^nuH^o??  ̂ lWe Up°“ I of nine Celata anJmateriaiista,and then con-1 Sy.^i? toe^me ''business^tact ’applies
resident there, I found the lucid sleeps had I “? SSm*tpSiMS>7™i nr I ^Mt him with Spiritualists and theists like j always to such instances: the standard oFthe
altered fa character. While in the induced | I Swedenborg, Finney, eta., ifsuch Is not to in-1 product must be raised to meet ttedemaudL
sleep she would appoint a later hour for a I !“,£^tftft^i *,ft’ , „ , °‘ten yean I directly, if not directly, call him an atheist I .nd thesnrnlns tamed in some other dlw'Wee, for which sh^rescribed darkneas. At ^y±X^ and materiallat, I am ignorant of the meaning &1 TodoS^^^
tte time fixed tte lucid sleep would come on I S;^Pi“S £ ^A T^f^i^JJ I Pf ^ Phfowt ’“W- 14 mBy not hwe change dta courae of instruction so MndVto 
without any action of her magnetizer. We | M^m& n0?fL^n^riiffi™ h^ I J"a ®r' Peebles’s intention to so denominate I entirely blot out every characteristic 6f the 
Mt in n semi-circle around her, and while I Z ^^ttAMWiL^ him; nevertheless his language so places him, man jnthe miK 
talking her eyes would suddenly close; she ^“eJI”^ wVSlta’m^Ufnl I “^ there is no avoiding ft, whether so Intend-1 him incapable of anything el«Bu?repe»tlnr 
would then tale off her ring. This wm the I Stn/S9^ ™\"u«“!“ I ed by the writer or not. Any one reading Mr. ™Site tateamed likes Sious 
signal for the light to be excluded, to which I $? hj^®®1®®* I P.’s work. M above, knowing nothing of Mr. |nwfot Thenlnw is a branch of faamtnir
end thick dark curtains were hung. Present-1 f^°Lrt? I Havia« vrould inevitably come to the conclu- I ^ m„M OM .tuc^es tte less one knows an§
ly the deep silence would be broken by sounds I S^S»mtoL«?S ftl^^uiMifeA nion that Davis wm an atheist and materialist, I consequently these colleges should not sacri- 
of movement on the couch, and somnambule I JBWfi? SP'J’fSlS or at best an agnostic. Since our brother says ffS%SOTlSSta The 
would address us ta a gentle voice, slowly, I SS1 “ 'ft ft?®®11 he did not propose to call him such, I would mOVth™^^ n?i
Witt frequent pauses; her discourse would SiM MAft,d ,1MP' ““^ clairvoy- I suggest that he amend or modifyhis language I MUheoloSd cottne^tarbetter forhinFand 
iMt an hour or more; it wm grave, eloquent, “^r^ ^W I la tie work referred to bo M to preclude suEh Jis SSS S when helluns enoShlo
ta choice poetical language, quite foreign .to I ----- --—m^m——• I a meaning being involved therein, I am not I thaFhecan become a teacher in the bro& ac-
her usual mode of speaking. At these stances I Spont«neou3 Generation—Krishna-Dr.Pee-1 J10®® ta “J rowing of three passages. Otters I ceptance Of that word, he will flud his “call” 
she did not like to have reference made to her I blti'BSvnn J Davis I have written me saying they had noticed the I resnonded to bv audiences willing to hear
health. Her discourses were all moral and I ™"fly®a “** ^ **• “*’“ aB“ h®8, | same thing, and thanking me for my article | ie*Poaa®“ B ^ waienoes wimng to near,
psychological. From these sleeps the signal j «“» I in correctfoil. Let Mrs. Shindler or any one I _ , -———•*♦♦>—-.-----—
for awakening her, or calling her back,WM I by wm. emmktte colemak. 1 else read the passages and judge for herself or I Pbbbidbnt Gabvibuj will occupy an al- 
given by herself, and also the mode. Some-1 —. . I himself. i together unique position ta our history. In
times she would have a little fresh earth I T _ . i... . . . , « , ,. I Mr PmUm uu t nhvoMi him with .»»« I *he roll of presidential names, destined to> brought in from the garden, and she would I sArw. h«2nSft “^ ft'nIe, ^' J‘& I against Mr Davis mererv^auS ire tti^ I P” d!?ft® “d f,iatot “ 1116 lw *TOwa 
awaken on laying her hand on ft; sometimes I ll^1; ftl&ting0(^^ I el fam »ome of hb teMhta^ I "W** his is one of tte very few that will
she would Mk for a lighted tapetto be brought, I ft,S1ftfftd°’ft8A|[' of July ?adh 2“r? I Mere tamri’from »nd k»X»taIridnhm I ,l“d ou’ia °®fe^l“< remembrance. There 
and on taking it in her han/would open her luS!?L°L>a^WMl®a9Jrt®ar ^ I SHAtai X!£ of a 5S’ ’ft fijMier more anymore about his person 
eyes with a little surprise .and laughtZ At I ^W'P9*®? Ar Denton’s new P®*®^ and sjrong, of a per- md his CWWB. # transfiguring beauty, an al-
other times she would have two ofthose pres-1 S®“'? a“ 5^mp® , ® dta»nt from Mr. I,. Ba«a.??;i«X.pft?I ® (*?!„’^jfif. | most legendary interest Above all the rest, 
ent stand at a distance from her and talk about I Kltt^ 1 ““ ^’inced that no gjjg g*™ “J SPSSS hig nRme ^Wtheone mMt hispirinfi to the 
her friends, they were to come nearer and ^^.VS P^°^aj£n^ oriv hare I s2d that tnmrmmb mmed t£ Pft‘ «d a® Panter. His career will be an
nearer to her, mentioning m they approached I 2^’^l^P^®®^6:0111 ^e ®* Wring, has I ^J. ^ aal“ thM *PP®®™®®®* “®^,B I episode of romance and poetry ta the pro- 
those who were more intimate with Ser, until I ®?^ r“ hy W^ The strongret I gdl®g® »® d<g°r to ^g * f^. ^ ^ ^ ^ <^f &
coming close they named her husband, when I ^®?^Te .evidence yet brought forward is I “ "P1" I ard of American history. The wholeeateJM-th^ svjfeniMfWBB ®oe^plete^l• Bhe said that I statei^ta^i^niM^ I w" °? ^ eK^ death is twofold.' It should
when the souFhad gone far from the body, it 2l£te¥*1ft'a wmpletely demolished have a most sobering and steadying effect on
wm by this mode gradually called back fo it. ffiM 1ft artIole ftS* Wor I md SSfinrtteriS blame on Mr* 7°®“* •mbition, and bring home with pecul- 
At three stances she said she raw her de- far force to all minds the transctoncy of that
parted child ta a condition of great felicity; I l^L'ft^ ^““<2^ P®V I ft! I d»»« *hich we call life, and the essential
and she raw other* whom she Cad tamW  ̂J* I SSKSSMvoS feebleness and fragility of man. And ft should
the body. This wreta 1840-8, before modern teste rfMnBaeliau’s exj no less inspire us with the recognition of how
Spiritualism wm talked of. SSliJ?01 ^^ m ,!p*lor JKS“ of I tffoErt KS2fc TMtBook^ I ®Mk “V’till be done, andwell dong, even

At one of our stances we had darkened tte ggftft?®^^ oome to angotter yn- gj I ta so brief a time aud by such weak glow-
ISJ^aSdtifi"^ ttft.“fflSfeM ^ffi^ltift.'SK “m^rttafr^llA-r.
Ilghkaudwe dtacovwwiacBink and cIocshI |l**2^t*,i*jLy;^’~**»‘Tu4*, .,i**T,“£T*~~f!*’it waMidnothavesaidawordineritteiam ill »wm foe denunci * avis, and the I An old-fashioned minister, passing* fash- 
o5^U^l‘l,/aI ®*tare to 10 I crati^ttgentire thM Mita lon*blecfamfeonwhite*MwSrrwMgo-

»«^tbeohdxvi^^theb<^l*™“*noai^H^ I edaSMtespii Dr.P.;and teg ®P, wm raked how much higher ft wm
1a tcrpKiaflfts soul can fly away, but a ta- I kmibbma. I whenlt WMteen iwti Mm I going to be. “Nm much.” teaMwared. “Thatft1”0?®..®?!?* them: if that were | Theaddition*! evidence given by Dr. Pee-1 a congregation don’t own mneh M|ta;ia that
detached you would find me no more among Hec ta favor of tte true speUingcf Krishna, a ** *
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A HYMN OF PRAISE FOR THE BLESSINGS 
OF THE. YEAR.

r Praise to God, immortal praise, 
- For the love that crowns our days!

Bounteous Source of every joy, 
Let thy Praise our tongues employ.

For the blessings of the field;
For the stores the gardens yield;
For the vise’s exalted juice;
For the generous olive’s use;

Flocks that whiten all the plain;
Yellow sheaves of whitened grain: 
Clouds that drop their fattening dews: 
Suns that temperate warmth diffuse; '

All that Spring, with bounteous hast!, 
Scatters o’er the smiling land;

.All that liberal Autumn pours . . 
From her rich o’eritowing stores.

These to Thee, our Cod, we owe, 
Source whence all our blessings flow; 
And. for these our souls shall raise 
Grateful thanks and solemn praise.

A philosopher treating of individual and 
social culture, says: “Individual harmony is 
essential to family harmony; family harmony 
is essential to social harmony; social harmo
ny is essential to national harmony; national 
harmony is essential to universal harmony 
among the Inhabitants ofthe earth. The whole 
proceeds from and depends upon the soul of 
the perfection of the individual. There is no 
peace and happiness in a family when its va
rious members have discordant desires, feel
ings and Impulses; and if families are discord
ant, society must and will correspond. And 
so likewise do nations war with one anoth
er, if society is conflicting and internally dis
cordant. The whole is a likeness of the In
dividual, and the individual is consequently 
molded into a complete likeness ofthe whole. 
Individuals, by a combination of their consti
tutional tendencies and impulses, develop fam
ilies, societies, nations and circumstances. 
These same individuals become the victims of 
their own developments, and consequently 

I they bear the impress of those circumstances, 
I customs, opinions and superficialities which 

they were instrumental in establishing among 
men. ■

The consequence of this is'to create two dis
tinct classes in the world. The first and by 
far the most numerous class, is composed of 
those individuals who are born into society, 
where the circumstances and influences of past 
generations are strengthened by the present, 
and of which they become the receptacles and 
victims. The second class is composed of 
those fortunate individuals who are born su
perior to surrounding circumstances in conse- 
quence of their favorable physical and mental 
organizations. Therefore there is a class con
stitutionally inferior and a class constitution
ally superior to the influences, opinions and 
conventionalities of the society, the nation and 
the age in which they live. The former are 
the weak and productive, the latter the strong 
and consuming class. And in this way indi
viduals not only create and develop, butin their 

i ignorance become victims of the conditions 
of one another.

Unhappy or evil consequences flow primar
ily from unfortunately organized individuals, 
and secondarily from unfortunately situated 
individuals, inharmonious minds unfold or 
develop inharmonious circumstances; and in
harmonious circumstances develop inharmo
nious minds. Again; happy and good conse- 
quence# flow primarily from fortunately or- 
ganized individuals, and secondarily from for
tunately situated individuals, and these being 
higher and more perfect in the scale of human 
development, are receptacles of wisdom and 
knowledge which they are capable of commu
nicating, and which it is their duty to impart 
to those of less fortunate development.

In considering, then, the social life and con
dition of woman in various nations and quar
ters of the globe, and bearing in mind how ■ 
circumstances, Including climate, affect un- 
towardiy the development of family and na
tional life, as well as the fact that few are so 
organized as to rise superior to their surround
ings, we cannot be surprised that the status of 
the race rises slowly to a higher level. It takes 
centuries to count as days in the life of our 
planet.

We will look still farther at the actual con
dition to-day of the household in still other 
quarters of the globe. A traveller in North 
Africa gives this hideous picture of the wo
man market at Tunis:

“ Passing through the marine gate, we enter 
. the quarters of the town, glide past a confused 

multitude of houses and shops, rows of sable 
women sitting against whitewashed walls with 
piles of bread; youths with savage faces; man- 
Sr children, shirted or nude with features 

ack and yellow in all indefinable shades, 
squatted in circles, asleep in corners, motion
less, oppressed and weary, filling the air with 
sadness and mystery. In these wretched little 
imps and those horrible hags, we see the child
ren of lust, the debris of me seraglio. Year 
by year the negro villages of Soudan are ran
sacked for girls of voluptuous beauty, who are 
stolen or bought for a few beads or bottles of 
rum, for the Musselman market, where, un
moved by pity, the eager ibugass await their 
arrival. Beautiful womeif arethemoney-mon- 
opoly, the luxury of the fat, majestic, lounging, 
lazy Moor. Over exceptional beautypashasiand 
ministers rage a fierce money strife. Thous
ands of both male and female children, from 
eifht to ten years of age, are annually impor. 
ted into the Moorish markets. .On their way 
many of them die of broken hearts. They are 
fattened prior to sale, and treated to music to 
cure homesickness. When worn with care, 
sorrow or old age—which comes at thirty—a 
woman is worthless. Maybe that ghostly 
wreck with toothless skull more like a fiend’s 
than a woman’s face, once smiled in a mer
chant’s seraglio, or wore the pretty necklace of 
a pasha. With his used up pipe and slippers, 
she has been cleared out to make room for 
new ones. The Moor believes in the bottom 
of his heart that in his relation with women 

' he was created to be first a beast and then a 
brute. What the European owes to the later 
creed about woman, a glimpse of the Empire 
of the Moor may help us to conceive.”

Swiftly changing to antipodal regions, we 
have a late account by one of the voyagers in 
search of the exploring steamer, the Jeannette, 
whose fate ia yet so uncertain. It is entitled,

* Mimas WITH A SQUAW.
At Proven a bettor opportunity for studying 

the habits of the primitive Esquamaux was 
afforded than at any other place we had visit
ed, The whalers and exploring parties seldom 
visit it and the influence of the white man is 
less perceptible, They retain their habits of 
life » practised before they improved their 
condition to a greater extent than in other 
«^S£W5 

or hub. My pretext for so protracted a stay 
wm ostensibly awaiting the completion of a 
cap of eider down, on which one of the squaws 
was engaged. The hut wm built of tarCmoM 
and Stone, and wm entered by a long, narrow,
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low passage or tunnel—so low that 1 waa com
pelled to crawl on hand# and feet, a most dis
agreeable-and humiliating proceeding, as the 
dogs and the natives (not much better in point 
of cleanliness), also have ingress and egress 
through the same vestibule. On reaching the 
small interior hole, which was living, eating 
and sleeping room, the first glance discovered 
the mistress of the house sitting on the shelf 
or platform on which they sleep. By due pro
cess of barter a neckerchief that I had worn
was transferred to the 
in exchange for the c

ision of the squaw 
up to which I «•

ferred, and which she at once proceeded to 
make, first measuring the dome of my intel
lect with great precision. The room was too 
low to admit of standing upright No stove 
or fireplace appeared; as a substitute was a 
hollowed stone, used as a lamp, with seal oil 
for fuel and moss for a wick. The atmosphere 
ofthe room was stifling and extremely nause
ating from the odor of seal skins strewn around. 
The sleeping arrangements were most simple. 
A platform about two feethigh and extending 
from the wall about six feet occupied one side 
of the room. This is the receptacle of skins 
and furs during the day, and when the natives 
retire they make it a general couch, eachdlsci- 
ple of Morpheus drawing over himself or her
self as many of the skins as are necessary for 
comfort. The costume of the Esquimaux wo
men is so nearly like that of the men that at 
first glance it is difficult to distinguish the 
sexes. The women, however—as all the world 
over—dress in a more pleasing manner than 
the men. The costume generally consists of a 
pair of dainty boots of dressed sealskin, stain
ed different colors and ornamented with small 
pieces cut in fancy forms which reach above 
the knee. Then come the pantaloons, or trunks, 
also of sealskin, but with the hair on. These 
are very short, reaching hardly half way down 
the thigh, where they meet the boots or leg
gings. The upper part of the body is covered 
by a loose fitting cassock or smock devoid of 
buttons, which is pulled on over the head. An 
attached hood can be drawn over the head or 
allowed to fall back on the shoulders at pleas
ure. A pair of the aforementioned trunks or 
pantaloons, was the only part of the costume 
that the dusky maker of my cap saw fit to 
wear. She appeared to work with the greater 
facility, however, than if trammelled with 
clothing, as she deftly held the materials in 
position with her toes while she trimmed or 
fitted them. Two or three children were hang
ing about her without seeming to impede her 
progress in the least. As soon as completed 
she placed the cap on.my hes^. I was indeed 
glad to escape from the unfragrant place. The 
single window was made ofthe membraneous 
tissue of the stomach of the seal. This sub
stance when oiled becomes almost as transpa
rent as glass.

Here is Helen Hunt’s picture of Norwegian 
peasant life: “The farm buildings were hud
dled together, some half dozen of them. In a 
haphazard sort of way with no attempt at or
der. Walls of hewed logs, black with age—so 
little difference between the buildings that 
one was at a loss to know which were meant 
for dwellings and which for barns. But the 
owners had as quick an instinct for hospitali
ty as if they dwelt Ina palace.... ..The maids 
were at dinner in the kitchen. It was a large 
room, with walls not mofe than eight feet high, 
black with smoke, and in the centre a square 
stone trough, above which was built a funnel 
chimney. There was no window in the kitch
en, no ventilation, except through the chim
ney and the door. A bare wooden table, wood
en chairs, afew shelves where were,ranged 
some iron utensils, were all the furifiture of 
the gloomy room. The maids’ dinner consis
ted of a huge plate of fladbrod and’ jugs of 
milk; nothing else. They would live on that, 
Sanna (the guide) said, for weeks, and work 
in the hayfield from sunrise till midnight The 
living room opposite had the same smoky log 
walls, bare floors, wooden chairs and benches. ‘ 
The expression of poverty was dismal. Aud. 
yet they were well off—they had money in the 
bank.... .In the store room were bins of flour 
and grain, hams and beef, and wooden uten
sils of all sorts. Here also were stacks of flad- 
biod. This is the staple of the Norwegians’ 
living; it is a coarse bread made ot dark flour, 
in cakes as thin as a wafer and as big round 
as a barrel. This is baked once ayear, in the 
Spring, is piled up in sacks in the store rooms, 
and keeps good till the baking time comes 
round again. It is very sweet and ^nutritious; 
one might easily fare worse than to have to 
make a meal of It with milk.... .On one side 
of one of the rooms were three bunk beds built 
in under one of. the eaves. These were filled 
with loose straw and had only blankets for 
covers. Into this straw the Norwegian bur
rows by night* rolled in his blankets. The 
beds are never moved, for they are built in 
with the frame of the house. No wonder that 
the Beduin flea has, by generations of such 
good lodging and food, become a Beduin Mau- 
rader.

plauded frequently, especially Mrs. Pearsall’# 
lecture Bunday afternoon. The meeting wa# 
adjourned to meet at Rockford the second 
Saturday in December, when we'hope to not 
only “ talk camp meeting,” but have quarterly 
meeting# appointed for the year, so that the 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritualism 
can be taught and demonstrated to those who 
are hungering to know the truth.

_ . Mm.SabahGbavm.

Magazines for October not before Mentioned.

The Medical Tribune. (Alexander Wilder, 
M. D., F. A 8..and Robert A. Gunn, M,D„ 
New York.) Content#: Lister ism; Pathology; 
Invitation from Kansas; Philosophy in Medi
cal Science; What is Blood-poison ? A Case in 
Practice; Cough and its Local Treatment; 
The use and abuse of Respirators; The Mirror.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan- 
Ville,Ind.) Contents:-Editorial; Spelling Re
form; “Normal” Instruction; Correspondence; 
Notes and Queries; Examination Department; 
Department of Theory and Practice; Miscel
laneous Department; Central Normal Depart 
ment; University Department.

The Pansy. (D. Lottop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) An illustrated magazine for young 
readers.

New Music Received,
We have received a beautiful song, titled 

“ Write to the sad old folks at home.” The 
“Bong Friend” says: “It is a good, plain, 
wholesome song, good words and expressive 
melody.” Sent on receipt of thirty cents in 
stamps, by Theodor Wolfram, Mansneld, O.

Oar Grandmothers 
taught their daughters that “a stitch in time 
saves nine.” A pill in time saves not only nine, 
but ofttimes an incalculable amount of suffer
ing as well. An occasional dose of Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets (Little Sugar-coated Pills), to cleanse 
the stomach and bowels, not only prevents dis
eases but often breaks up sudden attacks,when 
taken in time. By druggists.

It is the certainty, the inexorability, of death 
that makes us certain that its enmity is only 
superficial; that benignity is at the heart of 
it It Is because it comes to all ; to the best and 
purest, as well as to the basest and most vile, 
that we know it is no penalty.—J. Q. Whad. 
wick.

Dr. Pierce’s 11 Favorite Prescription,” per
fectly and permanently cures those diseases 
peculiar io females, ft is tonic and nervine, 
effectually allaying and curing those sicken
ing sensations that aSect the stomach and 
heart through refiex action. The back-ache, 
and “dragging down” sensations ail disap
pear under the strengthening effects of this, 
great restorative. By druggists.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge'Britten writes tohifflit 
very earnestly respecting the error of those, 
who,because of the many “disgraces’’ that 
have been brought on Spiritualism by evil 
doers, have withdrawn from the cause.

In April Last, 
twenty-four members of Arlington’s minstrels 
were taking Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure. It made them Happy.

“ A prudent man,” says a witty Frenchman, 
“ is like a pin. His head prevents him from 
going too far.”

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Is of great benefit to pastors when run down 
by long continued brain work.

Clairvoyant Healer
db. d. p. kayner,

Ths Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Pftvalclan.

IfWUiUM

Address., P-P. Ksgmer. M. D.,careof Bsllclo-PhDosoDh- loal Journal,ChleiiS D1|lia)''''’""",wf«^1

NEURALGIA,
Nervous Irritability. Sotatlcaand *11 painful Nervotu DU- 
eases.—A treatise by swell known pbiaiclau, a specialist on 
these subject*, conclude! aa follows: "Neuralgia la one of the 
moat painful of diseases, and la (t ended with more or lew 
nervoua irritation. EdatUa ia alio a form of neuralgia, and 
all painful nervoua diseases come under that name. Neu
ralgia means nervewcue. and therefore you can suffer with 
neuralgia In any part of the body, aa the nerves are sup
plied to every part.

I have for many years closely , studied the cause of neu
ralgia, and the nature of the nervous system, with the many 
diseases that it la subject to. and have found by actual experi
ence that the true and primary cause of neuralgia 1* poverty 
of the ne rvoua fluid—it becomes impoverished and poor, and 
in some cases starved, not because the patient does not eat, 
but because what la eaten la not appropriated to Ute nervoua 
intern; there are many causes tor this, but Dr. C. W. Ben
son's Celery and Chamomile rills have In my hands proved a 
perfect remedy for this condition and these diseases.

Sold by all druggists. Price, 50 cents a box. Depot, 104 
North Eutaw St.BattliEore, Md. By mall, two boxes for 
11. or six boxes forYs W. to any address.
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DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
I* Warranted to Cure

EOZIMA, TITTERS, HUMM8, 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTION*, 
DISKA8ES OF HAIR AND 8CALP, 

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and 
TENDER ITCHIHCSonsapuUof the

«<» Hwasrs SsSEMSMSmi
US Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis vIBalltr
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body. It makes the (kin -white, (Oft end smooth: 
removoa tan and freckles, aud Is the BEST toilet 
dressing in TUB WOBLD. Elegantly put up, two 
bottles in one package, oonaisting cf both internal 
•ndextenialtreatment.-
AH flrat ntasadruggistehevait. KtolLpwifetatt.
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Spiritual Meeting at Grandi Rapids, Mich

7b the Editor of th# BeUrto-Fhiloflophlcal Journal:
The question' has been asked: “Who were 

those that made the call for a meeting to form. 
an Association of the Spiritualists of North
western Michigan, and what are the object# of 
such an association ?’’ In answer to that ques
tion, I will #ay that after the State camp meet
ing, I took a trip on the D. M G. H. R.R., 
stopping at different points, and every where 
I was asked why we could not have a camp 
meeting in this part of the State? We thought 
it could be done without interfering with the 
State Association in any respect. I wa# re
quested to call a meeting of the Spiritualist# to 
confer upon the subject We talked over the 
matter with our society, and then made the 
call, and it was responded to by the friends at 
a two days* meeting, the 8th and 9th of Octo
ber. Mr. Kenyon, Mra. L. A. Pearsall and Mrs. 
M. J. Kutz, were the speakers. Mrs. Grave# 
opened the meeting with an address, telling 
what the want* of tbe people seemed to be, 
and the object to take some steps to get up a 
camp meeting for the North-weaLto accommo
date those living in that part of the State, and 
to have the same in June or before the hot 
weather. As Mra. Kutz was absent, there was 
some time spent inuonference. In the after
noon Mr#. Pearsall gave one of her good prac
tical speeches. In the evening Mr. Kenyon 
gave an address on the * Goon of Spiritual- 
ism.” We had fair audience#, and the follow
ing resolution was adopted:

Resolved. That an organization be perfected 
to be called the North-western Michigan As
sociation of Spiritualists.

The following officers were then elected: 
President. Mr. 8. L. Shaw of Saranac; Vice 
PresidenteMrs.SarahGravdlof Grand Rap
ids, Mr. jTWilber of Greenville.  andMra M. J. 
Kuta of Rockford; Secretary, Mra A. E. Chap
man of Lowell; Treasurer, Mr. W. McConnell 
of Pierson. ■

It waa then voted that the Board locate a 
place and perfect the arrangements for a eamp 
meeting in Northweet Michigan, the coming 
season of 1883; atoo that Mr. J. W. Kenyon 
be a missionary for the association, all who 
wish his service* will address him at Grand 
Rapid*, in care of Dr. Knowto, Na 11 Ionia 
street. Our meeting was harmonious aud wall 
represented from the surrounding country. 
The speaking wa# inspirational, and was ap-

WZ/y/z 7JI;«2I <;M^W/'

The leading- Heisatlsts of to-day agree that most 
diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If. there
fore, the Kidneys .nd Liver are kept In perfoct order, per
fect health will bo the result. This truth has only been 
known a short time and-for years people suffered great agony 
without being able to find relief. The discovery of Warner’s 
Safe Kidney and liver Cure marks a new era in the treat
ment of theMtrouDles. Made from a ample tropical leaf ot 
rare value. It contain! just the elements necessary to nourish 
snd Invigorate both of these great organa, snd safely restore 
and keen them in order. It u a POMIT1VK Bemsdy 
for all the dtsesaee that cause pains in the lower part of the 
body—for Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice—Dlxslneaa— 
Gravel—Fever, Ague—Malarial Fever.-and alt difficulties of 
the Kidneys, liver snd Urinary Oreana.

It Is an excellent ana safe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation aad la invaluable for 
Leuoorrbcea or Falling of the Womb. '

_ As a BioodPurlfier it isuneuuaied, for It cures tbe organs 
that Mil the blood»

TblsKemedy, which has done such wonders, Is put spin 
the LABUBET SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the 
market, and It sold by Druggist* and all dealers at 81.35 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WABNEB'S SAFE 
DIABETES CUBE. It is a POSITIVE Bemedy.
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

■ Midair- • • 4-''”" ■
RoW ahSHlfvbrUhromo Cards with Mae, 10 cente 

Vpvumm- aliiwb * co., imu, n. y.
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litre Beyond the Cirave,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing* 

Medium.
The future life m described In detail by aspIrltttirouBha 

writing-medium, hM been given In thi, volume. There & sc 
much tail that (person feels ou«ht to be true, ttat ite recital 
br •disembodied spirit, with all the aeceMuy drcunutaace. 
bi sufficient to unac qo&tkwo«
MftthedftmnED^^ injbowidtoclotlJs Moe# |L

•,Wife,v!>ol«ileM« reua * th# BaLXOio-FHtLO- 
noMnatL rtrBLtSHJXa Homn. Chicago.
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LYDI E. PINKHAM’8
" AVERTABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for (11 thaw Falafel Complaint, art WwIcmmm 
.. - Meomaen teeurbestfemale poadattaa.

'ItwlUcureenUrelytheworrtfonnotFunaleCOtt- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation art Uloera 
tion, ftUlng and Dteplaeamenta, and the conNausuS 
Spinal Waaknaas, and ia particularly adapted to tho 
Change of life.

It will dluolya andexpeltumorsfromtMuttnuIn 
(ne(rlystageotdeveIopment.Thet«ndtnoytoMn- 
owouabumoratharel! checked very speedily hr Ita W*
It removes fdntneM, flatulency, dertroysaU craving 

for stimulants, and rellevreweakness ot the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and IndJ- 
gestlon.

Ttat feeling of bearing down, oMtfag P«ln, weight 
and backache, Ie always permanently cured byltauaa.

It wiU atalltlmeeand under allctrcunutancaaact In 
harmony wlththetawattatgoverntbofomalaeystMn.

Tor the enreof Kidney Complaints ot altbar sex Uta 
Compound la unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VECUBTABUE COM
POUND Is prepared at an and W Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mme. Price #1. SIxbottlMfor #L Sent by fed I 
in the form of pita, alio laths form of losenges, cn 
receipt of price, #1 per box for sltker. Mrs. Pinkham 
freelyanswers all lettere of Inquiry. Send for pamph
let. Addrem MstavfcJ&nttoalMe.mpaf’.

No family ehould be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ 
UVEft PULS. They cure cousttpation. btUonmar 
and torpidity of the liver. MeratepertOK
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~ DEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy) 

By MARY F. DAVIS.
A whole-volume of Philosophical Truth is cen- 

densetl into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos, 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The: sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and the doubtful, a firm fbun-

-.For eale, wholesale and retell, .by the Biuwo-fsno. 
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condoas WoH. AGENTS WANTED In every County. Most of 
our agents are averaging over Hto profit every months Re- 
member, we guarantee every Washer to give perfect ir,t!sf»ct!on,

only fl, delivered free, aIicliargeep#M,tosnypaii of tho 
United Staton. Cash must accompany all orders. Remit by Tost 
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Thlslioneotthemoetlmportant books of the present cea- ' 
tury. It Is a complete expose of the Christian records ofthe 
flrsttwo centuries, bringing to view many things which tare 
heretofore been ikUUnUy covered up for theological pur
poses. Accounts are given of All the gospels, more than forty 
in number, many of which are destroyed. The Gospel o 
Mardon Ma been reproduced, with much labor, andmaay 
-difficult questions are Illustrated and explained. Paul la 
shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the appearance of 
Christ to him and others totavebeen spiritual manifesta
tions. The leadlngnewipapera of the country concur in de
claring that it U the most thorough exhibit of the records 
and doctrines of the Christian! ot the first two centuries, and 
calculated to give theologians more trouble than any work 
ever published. <

ThlsiissubacrlpHonbook. Bnyltof your local agent If 
there be no agent in your county, send for It to the publkher 
of thtapapor. -

PrioefiLBO bound in cloth. Full sheep binding, library 
style #8.$0. Postage 15 cents.

_ For sale wholesale .and retail by the RaUgto-PhlknopNoa 
Publishing House, Chicago, Ill.
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old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is continued, 
but we wish it clearlyunderstood that 
it is purely as a favor to our patrons 
as our terms are PAYMENT IK AD
VANCE.

Telegraphic Photography—“The Protean 
Danes of the Elements.’’

An eminent English scientist describes
the constant transformations and trans;
uratioha, the appearances and disapi
anees of f orms and of visible matter, 
“Protean dance of the elements.” The
comparison is a happy one, yet his scientific 
methods fail to reach and recognize the in
ner life that-gives grace and beauty to these
ceaseless motions. Proteus, in the old story.> Uu&vWU UjAUL Ikj UiXU v<VU i»V UlHAv IfeUvlU

could become visible or invisible, could as- represent the figures thrown on the selen-
sume any form at pleasure and escape from 
it at will, but the spirit of Proteus shaped 
and dissolved these forms. In “the Protean 
dance of the elements” inductive science 
recognizes no controlling spirit “in all and 
through all,” but only force and law, blind 
and unintelligent-most lame and impotent 
conclusion!

Yet it is full of interest to see how the 
last and best investigations of science carry 
us back to the subtle and imponderable, 
and recognize the easy and frequent transi
tions to and fro, between visible and invisi
ble. We remember, a year ago, witnessing 
some beautiful popular experiments of a 
scientific lecturer. The skilled operator 
brought out his bags and retorts of invisi
ble gas, poured out tbe viewless streams of 
their intangible contents into one invisible 
current, touched it with a blazing paper, 
and at once a fine mist of water fell through 
the air. Then he set into full b!Mt the 
white heat of the oxo-hydrogen blow pipe, 
took up a light bar of iron, held it in that 
fierce stream of fire, and it flew into red 
sparks, dissolved into dim smoke, and melt- 
ed away in the viewless air—gone beyond 
the purview of our dim senses. How the 
audience were held in suspense! how de
lighted and surprised at these results I

The lecturer was building better than he 
knew. He was givingskey to spirit manifes
tations into hands that begin to see how to 
hold and use it. He was illustrating spirit- 
materialization and the disappearance of 
spirit-forms. Everything tends that way* 
and we may thank science for ita help, 
while we regret and criticise the spiritual 
blindness of some of ita votaries.

A French experimenter tells of matter 
far more delicate and far lighter than hy
drogen, and all the time we are learn
ing that out of this Invisible region spring 
subtle powers that control and subdue all 
visible things. The locomotive and steam
ship show how a delicate vapor propels 
massive shafts of solid iron with tremen
dous power. The rapid click of the tele
graph instrument, flinging into sight on 
paper slips, or revealing to a trained ear, 
thoughts and wishes that have pulsed across 
a continent faster than the lightning flashes, 
reveals a power more subtle and swifter 
than steam. Telephone and phonograph, 
marvels yesterday, but familiar facta to
day, tell the same story, Skilled inventors

cal printing, some process by which the 
contents of a page of fair type can be flash-

Shelford Bidwell, and the other wm the 
joint invention of Messrs. Ayrton end Per*

and 
recently

has alto been

lutiona hM been tamed to account in

copying telegraph.
* * * * ♦ •

In previous telegraphic instruments, var
ious devices were employed for controlling 
the electric current at tbe sending station, 
but it occurred to Mr. Bidwell that this 
might be done by tbe action of light itself

the public by Prof. Bell's photophone. Se
lenium, it will be remembered, under cer
tain conditions, allows electricity to pass 
through it more freely fa the light than in 
the dark. A properly constructed “cell” of 
selenium, forming part of an electric cir
cuit, will vary the strength of the current 
precisely In accordance with the amount of 
light falling on it. If, now, we imagine a 
photographic image focused on a selenium 
cell, and such an arrangement made that 
the selenium can “see” only a minute por
tion of the picture at a time, then if it is 
moved over the picture in straight lines, so 
M to receive the lights and shadows of it fa 
succession, it might conceivably regulate 
an electro-chemical drawing arrangement 
such as that above described, provided, of 
course, that the style of the drawing appa
ratus and the selenium receiver movedin 
absolute correspondence. On this principle 

.-Mr. Bidwell has actually made a piece of 
apparatus by which he can transmit rough 
outlines of very simple figures—square or 
diamond-shaped holes, for instance, cut fa 
pieces of zinc.

The Apparatus for the same purpose by 
Messrs. Ayrton and Perry consists of a 
•‘mosaic” of selenium cells, each cell in tel
egraphic communication with one of a cor- 
respoudine number of devises, by which a 
small mirror is adjusted to throw more or 
less light on a screen. They thus hope to 
produce a pattern in light and shade corres- 
pondmg with the amount of light and shade 
thrown on the selenium cells by a picture 
thrown on them from a magic lantern or 
otherwise, just as a photograph represents 
in light and shade the object from which it 
is taken. This is, indeed, a very bald out-

ansjisf linB oi their proposal, but it may suffice to 
ppear- ^ive a notion of ita principle.

Further, they are trying to avail them-
selves of the properties of the Japanese 
“magic mirror” by using a metal plate and 
a system of magnets behind it. They think 
ife-fSight be possible thus to act upon its 
surface sufficiently to affect the shadows 
thrown upon it, and even to make them

him cells, as the shadows from the “magic 
mirror represent the invisible figures im
pressed upon it.”

This is a glimpse of another strange pos
sibility. 8o "the hidden things are becom
ing revealed,” and the process carries us 
within, back of what we call the substance 
to that which we call the .shadow, but 
which is really the substance that endures 
while the fleeting shadow that we call sub
stance melts away. *

All helps to make the facta of Spiritual
ism rational and natural. If the curious 
experimenter in a lecture room can com
bine invisible gases and give us visible wa
ter as the result, why may not a spirit com
bine enough subtle elements to materialize 
a familiar form! If that experimenter can 
dissolve # bar of iron that shall pass into 
invisible ether before our eyes, why may 
not that spirit dissolve ita form so that it 
shall melt out of our sight? The scientist 
would say that his results were not mira
cles, but came by the process of law.

May not that process reach to these other 
results, the same in kind but more beauti
ful in degree? If mind can send ita man
dates under oceans and across plains and 
mountains with only a frail wire for ita 
messenger, may not spirit minds put invisi
ble wires from heaven to earth, or from 
sphere to sphere? But we are lately told 
of telegraphing from hill to hill, without 
wiresand byelectric currents cleaving the 
air, and this makes spirit telegraphy still 
more natural. If a printed page ora pic
ture can be photographed, why not the loved 
featuresiand forms: of our friends in that 
great world of causes where they still 
live?

Let us hold on our way rejoicing. The 
8klll,of man, as a spirit in the mortal form, 
works, whether he will it or not, in unison 
with his skill m a spirit in thejinoorrapti- 
ble and ethereal body in a higher depart
ment of the eternal life. Even the folly of 
man is conquered and used so that it is es
sentially true that “God maketh the wrath 
of man to praise him.”

As the spirit of Proteus guided his trans
formations, so “the spirit in man that giv- 
eth him understanding,” guides invisible 
forces inaccord with eternal laws, to gather 
up and scatter again the stuff we see in 
chemic, artistic, spiritualistic and other re- 
stiffs. No such results come from force 
and law unless mind inspires and governs. 
Nature, the model and pattefnWhich art 
and mechanism feebly reproduce, Is the 
evangel of Power, Law and Mind, the last

In order that one may become a medium, 
or the organism be so attuned or adjusted 
that Ita forera and impulses respond to tbe 
will of the controlling influence, great care, 
patience and perseverance is required by 
those higher intelligences who have the 
matter in charge. It is not the work of a 
day, but requires for ita ultimate growth 
and perfection years of unwearying atten
tion. The manifestation of a single rap is 
the harbinger of some greater and more Im
portant unfoldment The appearance of a 
fleecy cloud to the clairvoyant vision is a 
prophecy of a realization of the sight of 
full-sized spirit forms. A touch at night 
by a spirit hand may be a token that ma
terializations of your loved ones will fol
low at no distant day. Premonitions indi
cate a latent mediumship which may be 
developed eventually into grand propor
tions. Commencing on the lowest plane, 
the very highest phase of mediumship at
tainable, may with proper care and honest 
aspirations finally be realized. Just in that 
proportion that mediumship is developed 
in different ones, they become more sensi
tive, and greater care is necessary in order 
to protect themselves from the deleterious 
influences which will occMionally assail 
them. As the damp, pestilential and mala
rious atmosphere of night is exceedingly 
dangerous and poisonous to the consump
tive person—of like destructive nature, 
many times, are the immediate surround, 
ings and associates of medium&L They 
often And themselves the recipients of 
forces that befog their vision, deaden their 
clairvoyant powers, and render their per
ceptions obtuse and health poor, and they 
wonder at their loss' or partial failure of 
mediumship, m much as the one does the 
loss of health who is constantly the uncon
scious recipient of poisonous sewer gas.

Mediums as a class do not live to a very 
great age. They do not rust out, but act
ually wear out. E. V. Wilson, with his 
magnificent physique, seemingly ought to 
have been able to continue his efficient 
labors for twenty years longer. The early 
demise of mediums arises probably in a 
great measure from the want of proper 
care and attention in immediately recuper
ating wasted forces. The medium who 
feels exhausted, and still continues to labor 
in behalf of spirits and mortals, may soon 
reach a point where recuperation is impos
sible, and the result is a premature death. 
The only potent remedy for the restoration 

-of exhausted medial powers is complete 
rest; the work of depletion must be im
mediately stopped, and the body remain 
quiet until the waste that has taken place 
is again restored.

Mediums, the chosen ones of the angel 
world, if they carefully and critically stud- 
led the nature of the subtile forces that 
control and influence them, and faithfully 
tried to conform to the laws of health, 
would probably attain an age beyond that 
of ordinary mortals, instead of being taken 
prematurely to the Spirit-world. They 
have, however, much to contend with. The 
Spiritualist ranks are not altogether free 
from vampires, those who seem to take 
pleasure in sapping the vitality of medi
ums and rendering them for a time misera
ble, Mediums must be careful and avoid 
such persons as they would a pestilence, or 
suffer the fearful consequences that in
variably follow. There are those, too, who 
entertain the idea that they are conferring 
a great favor upon mediums by inviting 
them to take supper with them, expecting 
of course, that the evening will be occupied 
by the guest in giving tests or holding 
circles, instead of pleasant conversation or 
lively amusement of some kind. The me
dium should reject such invitations m one 
would a sickening or poisonous potion. 
Give our mediums adequate time for rest; 
good healthy surroundings socially, morally 
and physically, and you will conf er a bless
ing upon them that they will appreciate.

A Colorado Mine.

Though we have no gold or silver mine in 
Colorado we have a “prospect** at Boulder, 
which we will sell cheap and hope the buy
ers will make it pan out better than we have 
been able to. We suppose we might offer 
the plant under the title of the Consolidated 
Boulder Bilks. It consists of the unpaid 
accounts for subscriptions to the Journal 
extending over the last few years. The 
names and amounts are as follows:

W. B. Fowler,............. . .........     .*14 82
Watson Beach,...................................13 13
B, D. McLeary,................................ 14 29
Joseph Wolff..................................10 76
F. Pound,...........................................21 75
A. Martin,.............. . ..................  12 34
J. H. Decker,...............................  18 77
A. Wright......................................... 14 97

8120 83
The above accounts we offer tor sale, eith

er in a lump or separately, to the highest 
bidder. If these go off well we have more 
of the same quality to offer, but we don’t 
want to overstock the market.
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pose, it has been during the last three 
months for the recovery of President Gar
field. The result should open the eyas of 
those who believe in the efficacy of prayer, 
and will unless they are hopelessly blind.

and the prayers of a million saints can
not change them. Tbe whole scheme hM 
fallen flat* fa pitiable failure, and sb thor
oughly committed are the clergy that they 
have no word fa explanation.
. Perhaps it wm necessary for some one to 
be sacrificed to dispel this sad superstition, 
and Garfield has in this manner 'accom
plished more than he could by living the 
remaining years of his life. The race ad- 
vancesby means, of bloody baptisms.

The* science of medicine has suffered 
quite m much as the belief fa prayer, The 
best medical service* wm secured; the at
tending sutgeons were acknowledged m at 
the head of the profession, and surgery is 
notably more accurate and advanced than 
medicine, yet the autopsy shows that they 
were utterly mistaken, and so far Many 
service rendered by them toward cleansing 
the track of the ball, they might as well 
not have been fa attendance. If quackery 
means ignorance, there never was then 
more arrant quackery.

The bulletins, published day by day and 
hour by hour, on which the people built 
their hopes, now make entertaining read
ing. The “healthy granulation” and “healthy 
pus” constantly observed from the time it 
wm ascertained that the ball did not pass 
through the liver, aa it wm said to have 
done at first, now strangely sound like the 
smartness of the quack. From the first to 
the last, these bulletins were false, mis
stating the case and holding out erroneous 
grounds for hope.

How readily would a clairvoyant have 
pointed out the position of the ball, and 
with how much more certainty than the 
electric balance! And yet with what con
tempt would this ..proposition have been 
received!

A New Spiritual Paper in Germany—Der 
Sprechfaat

The first number of the new paper we re
cently announced as soon to appear, has 
been received. It is issued by the well- 
known publisher, Wm. Besser, at Leipzig, 
and is edited by Dr. B. Cyr iax. It is every 
way creditable to ail concerned, and ar
rangements are completed so that German 
Spiritualists inthe United States will now 
have a most able exponent of their views, 
which they can readily obtain. As already 
alluded to in these columns, Dr. Cyriax 
wentto Germany by advioe»or rather as im
pelled by his spirit friends, after many 
years of arduous instruction. They edu
cated him in a certain direction for a cer
tain purpose, and when the time came he 
wm compelled to return to the Father-land 
Ma missionary. From the beginning, the 
way has been opened and success has await
ed him. He soon saw that an organ to pre
sent, the subject of Spiritualism, wm of 
prime necessity, and soon these forces or
ganized themselves around that project, 
and October first saw the first number.

Dr. Cyriax is every way qualified tor his 
task. His whole being Is in the work; un
selfish and self-sacrificing to the extent of 
giving all for his great work; wholly-self- 
forgetful, he is ready to give all that hehM, 
even his life to the task. To this we must 
add, an honesty that never turns a hair’s 
breath from the path ot duty; and still 
more,hehM thus added to the depth of 
German metaphysics, the breadth of views 
bestowed by Spiritualism.

A fine introduction is followed'by an arti
cle defining the terms, “Spiritualism” and 
“Spiritism,” and as the latter term hM been 
appropriated by theKardecschooLwhich be
lieve in the re-incarnation folly, the former 
term, Spiritualism, as comprehending the 
principles and facta of spirit existence, is 
wisely chosen. These are followed by mer
itorious articles on “What is Spiritualism!” 
“Harmony,” “The Position of Woman,” 
“Mediumship,” eta., with lengthy commu
nications from the well known German- 
AmerioansDr. G. Bloede»Frederiek Munch, 
and J. A.Helnsohn. The iMt page hM the 
beginning of a Feuilleton. The paper will 
become a power in Germany, and we wish 
it unbounded success.

A few years ago the whole Presbyterian 
world wm shocked' because an eminent 
Brooklyn divine allowed Sarah Smiley, a 
Quaker evangelist, to preach fa his pulpit. 
Indeed, wo believe he came near losing his 
clerical robes on account of it, only retain
ing his position by pledging himself not to 
repeat the offence. Last Sunday Dr. Alice 
B. Stockham of Chicago, received and ac
cepted from the Presbyterian minister of 
Cadillac, Michigan, an invitation to give a 
radical discourse upon the “Relation of

Mr. L.A.R. Ducbatean, of Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, spent an hour with us last week, 
aud gave most interesting information 
from that region. In Green Bay and vicin
ity are a good many French people, mostly 
from Canada, Mr. Duchateau being one of 
their number. A remarkable abundance 
of mediumship, and an interest fa Spirit
ualism, hM sprung up among them. At 
Green Bay, a hall, forty-five by thirty-two 
feet, Is nearly finished, and a good organ 
melodeon is ready for its opening fa De
cember. Weekly meetings axe held Sun
days, usually addressed by John B. Evraet, 
who is also a good test medium. Mr. Du
chateau tells of incidents fa his father's 
life thirty yeara ago being given him, and 
also a remarkable test said to be from his 
motherland which came unexpectedly. A 
short time before her death, many years 
ago, he wm walking by her side along the 
road, as it wm his childish joy to do after 
school, and they passed under an apple tree, 
ona bough of which hung a single apple. 
His mother said to him: “When that apple 
falls I shall die.” After that, fa their 
walks, he watched the apple silently, until 
one day it had fallen to the ground, and the 
mother said to him: “Now I shall go soon,” 
and passed away In a week, after a short 
and sudden illness. All this wm told him 
by Mr. Evraet as from his mother.

Their society is four years old, holds cir
cles each Friday evening, well attended, 
and the Sunday audiences are good, there 
being about one hundred Spiritualists fa 
the place. At Walhain, near by, are three 
mediums, who speak to a society there; at 
Red River are two societies, with three 
mediums, one an old man and two girls 
about sixteen; at Brussels is a society and 
a girl fifteen years old, a medium, is there 
speaker; atBellvue a society is addressed 
by a man and his wife. He sometimes 
speaks in # strange tongue, but says that 
he shall soon translate it.

All these mediums are French and speak 
in that language, yet many who do not 
understand it, attend to witness testa. Mr. 
Evraet often tells persons of some secret 
unworthy act, and exhorts them with much 
solemnity to a better life, giving his exer
cises the aspect of a confess ional, but never 
telling any one to pay allegiance to any 
creed or dogma. In several cases persons 
have much improved in conduct, as the 
result of his re markable Insight and earnest 
warnings.

Here is food for thought in this "out- 
pouting of the spirit” among these people.

Laborerslnthe Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectured re
cently in Liverpool and Halifax.

Dr. G. H. Geer speaks at Geneva, O-, dur
ing October, and at Greenfield, Massachu
setts, through November.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Tuttle addressed 
the spiritual meeting at Ravenna, O., Octo
ber 1st and 2nd. O. P. Kellogg wm .also 
present.

We received a call last week from Mr. E. 
B. Young, a prominent Spiritualist of Bock
ford, Michigan. Spiritualism is prospering 
in that locality. -

. Prof. Wm. Denton Is now speaking in 
Sidney, New South Wales, His lectures 
are drawing large audiences. HehMen
gagements to lecture at Ballarat, Kyneton 
and Melbourne.

Mrs. M. C. Frieener of 51 North Sheldon 
street, desires us to announce that she holds 
circles Friday evenings for healing the sick 
and development. An admittance fee of 
twenty-five cents is charged.

reminded that they should in all cases ad
dress their letters to the Religio-Philo- 
sophioal Journal, or to John C, Bundy. 
Otherwise delays and mistakes will occur..

Belief fob the Michigan Sufferers. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jackson of Hockeasin, 
Delaware, send us toward the fund for the 
benefit of those burnt out in Michigan, *5. 
Mr. W. B. Jackson , for the same purpose 
*250. A friend *!.

The Tunkers or Dunkards, tn their recent 
meeting in OWo, passed resolutions against 
Sunday schools, high schools, revival meet
ings, paid ministry, missionary plans or 
boards, money soliciting or begging, and in
strumental music.

Dr. H. W. ThomM wm found guilty of 
heresy to the Methodist creed and expelled 
from the Conference and tbe Church,—but 
the whole power of the Great Methodist 
Church cannot expel him from the hearts 
and lives of the people.

Dr. H. H. Jackson who with his wife for
merly practiced fa this city with eminent

a day here last week. The Doctor Is grow
ing more robust with years. He reports 
that he and Mrs. Jackson are greatly pleas
ed with Cincinnati and the work they are 
doing there.

with only a few slender wires to help tbe 
the work. Disease floats in motes so mi
nute that no eyes sees them.yetio deadly 
that thealr they float in isdeath; thehealth-

dance of the elements,” with ita measured

It is proposed to form a united Jewish 
colony in the District of Gilead aud Moab, 
the Sultan having granted i^OO acres of the

Rev. Clark Braden who seems never; to 
be really happy unless he hM some heretic

for a momtntfhat the minister in charge

Broadway, Mew York Utty<
“A greet deal of interest hM been excited
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religio-philosophioal journal.
Renewals axe in order. Those subscribers 

wllKKe 111 a*1®*™ ^ weh°PO b® able now 
to w|te up and pay in advance.

R. A. Dague, editor of tbe Osceola, 
(Iowa,) Santind, with his wife, spent last 
Sunday in town as guests of Col. and Mrs. 
Lindsay.

Now is the time to get new subscribers. 
We hope every old reader will get one addi
tion to our list. Those who are sending in 
clubs have not only our thanks but the grat
itude of their friends.

Prof. J. W. Toohey, of Boston, is to given 
course of lectures at Union Park Hall, 517 
West Madison Street, on the evenings of 
October 17th, 19th and 21st, on “The Origin 
and Science of Character.” His lectures 
are said to be able and interesting.

A. J. Fishback writes as follows from 
Danville III.: “I and Mr. C. E. Winans,test 
medium, are on our way West Mr. Winans 
is a genuine, first*class teat medium and 
will be of great value to our cause in the 
West. Your paper grows better and bet
ter.”

The Society of Friends have formed a 
small congregation at Constantinople, hav
ing at times twenty-five members. Oneof 

I the number, an American youth, having 
pursued a course of studies in London, is 
about to return to Constantinople as a phys
ician and evangelist.

i Mr. Jesse H. Soule, a prominent Spirit 
ualist of Minnesota, called at our office on 
Saturday last en route home from Maine, 
his native State, which he had not visited 
for twenty*seven years. Mr. Soule speaks 
highly of the work Miss Johnson is accom
plishing in Minnesota.

Mr. J. B. Bausman, civil engineer in the 
employ of the Interior Department, and 
well known in several Western States, is 
just recovering from a severe attack of 
sickness caused by malarial poisoning while 
in the line of duty. Mr. and Mrs. Bausman 
have returned to Washington, much to the 
regret of their wide circle of Western 

I friends.
| Dr. D. P. Kayner is again attending to 
| his professional labors at 94 La Salle Street, 
| Chicago, as usual. His sojourn among the 
f mountains of Colorado has largely strength- 
s ened his magnetic forces, which will enable 
‘ him to treat diseases more successfully 
j than ever, so he says. He will also occasion- 
5 ally make arrangements to lecture within a 
| reasonable distance of .Chicago, if desired. 
| All the leading Chicago mediums have 

been greatly overtaxed since returning from 
their summer vacation. • The tremendous 
influx of visitors filling all the hotels and 
boarding houses to overflowing, has kept 
these mediums busy with the rest of our 
citizens. Seven years ago the general opin- 
ion seemed to be that we had hotels enough 
to supply all demands for twenty-five years 
at least. Now we need an increase of fully 
fifty per cent.

Avery valuable work for .’prospectors) 
miners and operators in mining claims has 
just been published by W. H. Lawrence & 
Co., Denver, Colorado, entitled, “Wilson’s 
Manual of Mining Laws of the United 
States, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,” 
by Charles 8. Wilson, counselor at law, 
This work is written by the son of our es
teemed townsman, Judge Wilson, of the 
Appellate Court of this District, and is one 
of the ablest summaries of laws and decis
ions relating to the every-day important 
matters of interest to miners and prospec
tors, that has ever been published.

The Ramsdell sisters are well and favor
ably known from New York to California. 
Miss Sarah has been a confirmed invalid 
for many years. The devotion of her sister 
Elizabeth and the perfect faith and trust 
they both exhibit in their spirit friends is 
very striking, and indeed, most refreshing. 
Miss Elizabeth Ramsdell is about to start 
West on a canvassing tour for the books 
the sisters have published, and we bespeak 
for her a kindly reception, and assure our 
readers that any assistance they may render 
will be worthily bestowed.

In Washington, there waa a woman sick 
onto death, and her husband left her bed
side to look at the president as he lay in 
state at the rotunda of the capital. Ashe 
passed the casket he plucked from Queen 
Victoria's wreath a half loosened flower 
that he knew was a partly blown tuberose, 
which he took to his wife and placed in wa
ter by her bedside. When it blossomed out 
the flower disclosed a perfect form of a dove 
in the centre. Having never heard of this 
kind of a flower— the flower of the holy spir
it—the revelation seemed miraculous to her, 
and the lady began to mend from the mo
ment she saw it, believing, she skid, that it 
was Christ's flower, sent from the presi
dent's bier to save her.

The Mediums' Meeting which gathers 
every Sunday afternoon at three o'clock in 
the West End Opera House, on Madison 
Street, has grown to be ope of the perman
ent institutions ofthe city. The interest 
in tbe meeting was evidenced by the large 
attendance last Sunday, when the inclem- 
ency of the weather was sufficient reason 
for remaining at home. The hall was cold 
and damp, which condition seemed to effect 
the audience to some extent. Mrs. Maud 
Lord was greeted with enthusiasm and 
toldof her experiences in Colorado, whore 
she Um to our knowledge done agrest work 
and made many lasting friendships. Mrs. 
Porter,E.V;Wil#onfe daughter, under spir
it control, welcomed Mrs. Lord back to 
Chieko, after which she gave a brief ex
hibition of her dairvoyantuind clairaudient 
gifW, which was pronmmeed a success by 
those so fortunate as to have her attention 
directed to them. Mr. Silas Arthur spoke 

j briefly and acceptably- Mr. Arthur leaves

this week on a professional tour through 
Iowa. Prof. Toohey spoke well and to the 
point, seconding Mrs. Lord’s appeal for in
creased Interest in the Children's Lyceum. 
After remarks by Mr. Allen and others, Mrs. 
Lord was asked to describe spirits which 
she might see present

Guiteau.

Is Rev. Dr. Talmadge a Christian? The 
Sun reports him aa speaking of Guiteau as 
follows:

"On the principle that all men, however 
bad, ought to be prayed for, I have tried for 
eight Sundays to get myself up to pray for 
that wretch, but I can’t do it. [Applause.! 
Perhaps before the day of his hanging I 
may grow in grace enough to pray for him, 
but until then I must leave It to the old 
ministers who have got so good that they 
can do any thing.”

A. J. Davis, the seer, speaks of Guiteau 
in a different manner. He says:

"Confine him, educate him, set him at 
something useful, and . when he is ripe, he 
will be as good as Garfield.’’

Dm. Pbicb’s PlsWrlng Extracts are as natural 
as the fruits fromwhlch theyare made.

Bmalwo Lurrjnut answered by K. W. Flint. No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: <2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an. 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Ir you desire dough-nutsthat are the nicest and 
richest you ever ate, make them from Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder,

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as. the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterflel# M. Dn Syracuse, H. I

Curbs Kmi Can or Pilis. 27-18
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WATCHES, REVOLVERS.
RINGS, ETC., GIVEN AWAY XI

Mediumistic Prescience,

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NRW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of Snirltnhllsta 
gt^JetvlK*evelV Sunday, at Cartier’# Hal!, us East nth 

B. W. Wallin on October 23rd.Cephas B. Lynn on October 30th.
At 11 A. M. and 7.45 p. M. Good speakers every Sunday. Seats free.

CITY.-The Harmonial Association, Free PubMp Services ewry Bunday moraina;. at 11 o’clock, in 
Stack’s Musical Hall, No, 11 East Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.—The NewYork Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organized In the intereabot modernSnir- 
ituallain, in the country, holds Its sessions In the Harvard
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Mrs. R. A. Robinson is well known as a 
medium to the San Francisco Spiritualists. 
Among her psychic gifts, that of circum
stantial prophecy seems the most remarka
ble. I have heard of a number of instances 
in which she affirmed that certain definite
ly-specified-events would occur in the lives 
of individuals, all of which were literally, 
verified—sometimes after the lapse of years. 
As regards the truth of these I can not per
sonally testify; though I have no cause to 
doubt their truth, and believe them true. 
I am, however, enabled at this time to per
sonally give evidence in one remarkable in
stance of this lady’s clairvoyant prevision, 
I being fully cognizant of the prophecy 
some time before its fulfillment. Its re
markable character render's it worthy of 
public record.

Borne months since Mr. John W. Cherry 
of San Francisco called on Mrs. Robinson. 
During his visit she informed him that she 
saw him nominated and elected to the posi
tion of Recorder in this city. Mr. Cherry 
at than time had no hope either of a nomi
nation or election, and deemed the predic- 

’ tion an error. He so informed Mrs. R., but 
she insisted on its truth. This was some 
time before the nominations were made. Mr. 
Cherry, to test the matter further, request- 
ed his daughter, who was an entire stranger 
to Mrs. R., to go and have a sitting with 
Mrs. R., telling her nothing of what the me
dium had toldhim,and to inform him what 
Mrs. B. told her. The young lady went to 
Mrs; R., who normally had no idea who she 
was; and after-giving her many satisfac
tory tests from her spirit friends (as she 
says), Mrs. R. again saw.: a vision of Mr. 
Cherry in the same official position in San 
Francisco. This she told the young lady, 
who returned and told her father. He was 
still quite dubious about the nomination, 
etc. However, as the political cauldron be
gan to boil, his name was broached for the 
Recordership, and the Republican conven
tion at length nominated him by one vote. 
Mrs. R. also told Mr. Cherry some time pre- 
viously that Mr. Robert J. Graham would 
be nominated andelected Superintendent of 
Streets. This nomination was also not an
ticipated. Mr. Graham was nominated by 
the Republicans,

After the nominations were made, Mrs. 
R. predicted that Judge Blake,the Republi
can nominee for Mayor, would be elected, 
as well as nearly all the Republican ticket. 
Previous to the election, a decided opposi
tion to Mr. Graham was manifested by a 
certain clique In tbe Republican party,—on 
personal grounds. This, his friend thought, 
might lose him a thousand votes. Iu ad
dition, the Democratic majority at the last 
preceding election (Presidential) was over 
two thousand. This making over three 
thousand majority to overcome, Mr; Gra
ham’s friends had little hope of his success. 
Mr. Cherry also had opposition in his party, 
and his defeat was considered almost cer
tain. Owing to the heavy majority against 
them, the Republicans had little hope of 
electing any save a few of their most popu
lar candidates, running against objectiona
ble or unpopular opponents.

Being fully informed of all the prophecies 
some time before the election came off, I 
watched the contest closely to see what the 
result would be. Despite the unfavorable 
indications, Mrs. B. insisted on the truth of 
her predictions. Whenever Judge Blake 
rode by her house, she would always see 
“Mayor” over his head. To everybody’s 
surprise, the election proved a Waterloo to 
the Democracy. Out of thirty odd candi
dates, the Republicans elected all but four 
(unpopular men). Judge Blake received 
over 3,000 majority, and Messrs. Cherry and 
Graham nearly 2,000 majority. Every pre
diction was literally fulfilled. That the 
predictions were made some time before 
their fulfillment I can positively vouch for, 
of my own knowledge. I have been in
formed by trustworthy persons, of a num
ber of similar instances of prevision in 
matters of minute details, on the part of 
this medium. Query: By what. power is 
this lady enabled to foretell these things ? 
My opinion is by a union of her own natural 
clairvoyant power with that of outside 
spirit influence. Possessing a natural fac
ulty of clairvoyance, this faculty is stimu
lated and assisted by her spirit guides,—a 
portion at least of her impressions and 
visions bring due to direct spiritual influ
ence and impartation. An extended per
sonal acquaintance with Mrs. R. justifies 
me in saying, tbat I am convinced that she 
is an honest, conscientious medium, free 
from all semblance of deception or trickery. 
In the category of such mediums in tins 
city may also be placed Mrs. Albert Morton 
among others. Mrs. Morton is an honest, 
devoted Spiritualist and medium, and a 
conscientious worker for humanity and tbe 
Spirit-world. I have also found Mr. A. 8. 
Winchester an excellent test medium, earn
est and sincere, doing a good work for truth 
mad humanity.

THEFIBST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS hoi.it! services 
at Republican Hall. No 55 West SMSt. (near Broadway), 
S ^'S® *“» fp»« ten. A. M.,and half past seven ex ChUdren'sProgreulve Lvceum meetsats p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held every Friday at 7:30 p.m„ 

Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord Sm ets.
First “ Fraternity Social ” Wednesday evenink, Sept. 23th 

at todeteeof Charles J. Warren, 1517 Atlantic avenue, 
Sunday Meetings will be resumed Nov. Sth.

S. B. Nicaons. President.
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taa “A Violet from Mother’s Grave." 40 other 
_ popular Songs, words and music entire, only 
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All new. Imported designs of Hand & 
Illi I’HIlUBi IJousuet, Gold. Sliver & other*, name in 
V v fancy script type, ide, Clinton, 6 Co. North Havtn.Cl.

31 8-.3 « eow
TO CLERGYMEN AND OTHERS.

The Tobacco Habit Cured,
NO DRUGS. MAILED INSTRUCTIONS, $1.00.

WILLIS 8.YATJE8,B.S,lllNa«sau8t„
SI 8 11 NEW YORE.

AGENTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY for LIFE of

CARFIELD
AWestAuthorsltlprTinest Illustrations; 

LowestPriee, Contalmtnr :si jr?r.:-a and incidents 
c! his boyh'ind; tlrni’giesot hi-vewb ; rj^ht ci t:< 
ewlymanhood; tor"as a SaMier: card:' a a Slab ,- 
man; election to the Prc.-lter;', and t':a Traffic 
Story of his Death. EaHtcafc sell:tiff Book 
700 large pages. Outfit 50 cents. AiMre.-s

IONES BROS & CO., Cincinnati and Chicago.
81811- '

The New .Religion tent ou trial 3 mo. for S3 cents Pah- 
ilshed Weekly. Cor tains the tai word in religion and 
philosophy. Address The New Religion, Norway. Me.

31 7 10

Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the en tire system in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill eachnightfrom I to 12 weeks 
maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
is. JOHNSON <tt CO., Botto* Matt., 

formerly Bangor, 3T». ,
80 14 32 13 
New Roeewood Pianos 
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IMUSIC
RUPTURES

Ctued in 50 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Xlastlc Appliance. Send, stamp for Clreular. Address 
Cmt.W.A.Coi>uwm, Smithville. Jefferson Co., N. York*1 5 17

MAHK’S ADJUSTABLE
RECLINING CHAIR.
Over 50 change* of pod- 
Mon. Cane seat* aud 
loose cushion*. A par- 
for.libraryJSmoklEg,Re
clining or invalid Chair, 
Lounge, and fu Mengtli 
Bed. MARKS A. 7. 
CHAIR CO.. N. Y.of- 
gce. Mj Broadway, Chi
cago office, 2M South 
Clark at, SendtoChlca- 
eago office for circular

3017318

Br. Hunter** graotteal Ok*erv*H*n* on Food 
Md Diet, Md on the Proper Treatment of the 
Throat Md Lung*. - /
Thia pamphlet i* designed for the general public, and X* 

guide for all aide person*. The prance say*: ••wbattoeat 
to pre terra tbe body lu health, Md what to do to. regain 
health when it J* lost, are problem* which media*! nget 
Md philosopher* in all age#,have at. iven to solvo. Tbe tiAof 
the writer in the preparation of thl* pamphlet,hM been topra- 
•ent the reader with an epitome of hl* ex. erlence on thear 
notate, derived from theaettv* practice of hl* ptofearion 
during a period at thirty-live year*.” Dr. Hunter n widely 
known a* one ofthe mNt experienced MdiucoeMful practi
tioner* in dl*e**m of tbe Throat and. unga, and hi* view* on 
these luMeet* will be found of great Interest, Tbe content* 
embrace Catarrh, Sore Threat, uurngtti*, BronchIti*,A*th- 
ma and GonMmptlon, the‘‘Prevention or Lung DIsomm" 
'*TM Itarly Symptom* of Conmtmption,’' -Can Luu* Dte- 
e*m* be cured r" ^Thetr Proper Treatment,” "Examination* 
ofthe Lum*,” varioii* opinion* a* totba nature ot Consumption. "Winter habit* Ma Change* of Climate,” "Bihalatkm 
Treatmentot Lung Dl*e**e*,''tho‘‘Cure of HeyFerrer,”,etc.

The style of tbeTreatlM 1* well ilnwtrated by ite opening 
paragraph: "Tbe two great forme of IB are the air ws 
breeuieand thefood we eat. The two great receptacle* of 
the system for them force* are the tain and the Siomact. 
Tbe Lung* and. the stow achop-w<wK fogetlwr In Imparttag Mrenath and. Hie to the system,” _ .

Order* for tbe trade *upplie<i by the Western New* Com
pany Chicago. Copies cau be secured of any bookseller and 
MtfooffioeoftheMtbor.lOeStateBt.
Niinii

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines ofthe Church.
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Price MOmta.
%8Wrifc*M«ile Mdm by th* graMOOto 
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delicate, fresh, flower ha.
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THBEE
PLANS OF SALVATION
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AM. NEW STYLE Chromo Card*, No 2 alike, 
• V name on, 10c a Clinton Brea. Clintonville. Conn. 
M2- 317 33 8

MRS. M. C. FRIESNER, 
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, 

51 N. SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.

31 7 14

KA Chromo, Sheils, Comic, Roses, Scrolls. &c„ cards 
JU name on in case 10c. Potter A Co., Montowcse, Ct, 

3 8 3 2

m* a n WIWVIW m Agents wanted for Life of 
1*1 UL'IL’I President Gardeld. A com- 
■WM K r I a al ill Ptete. faithful history from MUIwI lUUlf cradle to grave.by tceeml-

„ „ , „ , , nent biographer, Col. Conwell. Rooks all ready tar delivery. An elegantly Illustrated, volume, indorsed edition. Liberal term*. Agent* take 
orders for from 20 to u0 copies daily. Outsells any o'her 
book ten to one. Agent* never mace money so fast. The 
book sells itself. Experience not necessary. Failure unknown. 
AH make immense prolit*. Private terms free. - Gsobgs 
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine. 31 7 10

DDTUflnDDGUiJ^nw book. Progressive r ili 1.111 I Printer. It contains many use-XWX1’ tsl j|jEta not f0BE(1 ln any'otlK
TiftA'T?' TttglHu.frateiisndglves samples of Jine I{I|I|h job prl-. ting. It tells how to do the famous 
"yV la a Bgintaw Printing, mu Glass Work, Fall 
of information. Every printer, young or old.should send for it at once. The price la only

AB s‘ WHYBREW, Publisher, 
©l»vv Rochester, N. Y.
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INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

DeKvored every Sunday afternoon io Paine Mem
orial Hall, Boston, Mass, and Published 

every Saturday.
TERMS: $1.00 per annum; Sets, per tingle copy; Oct*, per 

copy for 10 ir more; 2 cts. a copy 100 or more.
fiend, all order* for the above to GEORGE CHAINEY, 51 

Fort Avenue (Roxbury). Boston. Mui.
Vol. 1.1* now complete, Mdhu been handsomely bound incloth. PrieeF1.0O.

A New Edition of E. V. Wilson’s Book,

THE TRUTHS0* SPIRITUALISM,
With a fine Photo. Engraving of the Author, *1.50.
Alto Cabinet Photo, of E. V. Wilton, 50c.: Memorial 

Picture*, each 25c. For sale by application to Mn. E. V. 
WU*on. Lombard. Du page Co., Ui., where all order* will 
be promptlyfilled. 31 31 ■

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peek's Artificial Ear Drums

PERFKCILY BESTOBETHE HEABINC 
and perform the work of the Natural Drtaaa. 
Always in position, but invisible to other*. 
All Conversation and even whisper# heard di*- 
tlnctly. W* refer to tho** wing tha. Send foe 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Addreu.
K. P.X.PICK * CO., 86® Broadway, New York,
818 32 2
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HISTORY OF the BIBLE.
Being a popular account of the Formation and 

Development of the Canon
BY

BRONSON C. KEELER.
CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon: The New Testament—The Early Controversies; Tne Book as firat 

not Considered Inspired: Were the Fathers Competent? The 
Fathers Quoted m Seriptare Book* whieh are now called 
Apocryphal; The Heretic*: The Christian Canon. ■

The fact that no American writer ha* undertaken to give 
an account oi the formation of the Canon of the Bible, haa 
left an unoccupied place in religions literature which this 
Book alma in an elementary way to fill.

Price: Cloth bound, flexible cover. 75 eente: postage 4 
Cywmiriioleul* and retail by the Rellgto-Phlloeophloal 
Publishing House, Chicago.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
• OB.

the WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the E*rtb 
Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D„ 
and written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, 82.00, postage 10 cent*.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-PhUomph 

leal Publishing House. Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
xw Mxposmoirer

VITAL MAGNETISM
■ A. ■ — AKDITB —

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In this voIume ofSlt pages the wtbor furnishes the key to 

much which ha* heretofore been locked up.ln mystery. It is 
a work which should be readbyail whodesfrelto ua<w*tknd 
thelawsoflifisandtbefr reiattoas to other*. .
Price Bedmed tromtl.60 to S1.2S; portage 8 cento.

Incidents In My life.
\ SECOND SERIES.

We luvw in stock severs! hundred copies of thia work. 
By ». B. HOME, tbe Media*.

TheysresjoaLorprosnredortsldeof the regular trade, 
aad w* intend to give our reader* tbe benefit of outbargain.

BANDS. DOUGLAS SONS,

W. S.OSGOOV. M. K KIGGdE
OSGOOD & RIGGLE

18 and 13 Times Building, 173 Washington. St, 
Elevator on Sth Avenue. CHICAGO,

a "Year aud expenses to agents. Outfit free. 
© W < Adarats P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Me.

s 812 831

A GENTS WANTED for tiie Best and Fastest Selling 
Xx-Plctorlal Books and Bible*. Price# reduced S3 percent.

23 26 3125 National Publishing Cot,Bia,„ Pa.
1 n DiTffin ^ANTED to sail Dr. Chaie’s 2000 Re. 
A (r H HI 1 N elpe Book. Sells at Sight, You double 

xxm dw am yoar money. Address Dr. Chase’* 
Printing House. Ann Arbor, Mich. 31 1 32 26

30 14 32 13

Ascnta wanted. $5 a Day nade , aiclliiiar our NEW HOC^-EHOLD I ARTICLES anil FAMILY SCALE. * 
IWbw to :i lbs. helis at*|.5Ok ‘
UuKEsnciicsLcCc,,Cincinnati,o ,

81
A K£.Y

30 14 32 13

THAT,« I WNOT\
MVWcnmiKnrOyma^30cts. tiren’s? 
VREEJ. S. BUICH £ CO., 88 Dey St^.4

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, wiil eave money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soft-
cited. C. A. COOK. 4 CO., 

Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, IMS.
30 18 32 16

Smith, S’W.llth S'

30 14 32 13

c:ir IHe'-iral 
gives inform 
t^Uf-hcirar 
di^itini. >'

sor^'A^r.r-i^^'r-^ soctavd
Curve. nirJx’Xl S’

mkasvwtllnvuMrtMiiMl*. .

4S8H5ttgjMM2gl
nivmlrtlworaW »»ttiw5freiiiu<1^

Slarr-hul*

If you are going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, yon should be sure to purchase your tickets via. the 
Chicago .North Western Railway.

Itlsbyailodds the best route between Chicago and antae 
prominent pointe in the States above named.

Ticket* over thia route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agent*.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.

the ^Complete Life of

JAMES A. GARFIELD.
70* Page*. Able Author*. Fine Ilin,tration*. New. 

Authentic. Complete. His early life, rise into promin
ence as st Soldier unit Legislator; election to the Presidency; 
the formation of his Cabinet: the contest in Congress; tne 
Assassins AttMt; the Smicsl Treatment. Removal to 
Long Branch: his death and burial. Will Sell how in every 
.Family. AGENT* WANTED Everywhere. For full 
Pacticnlara. address immediately,

JL C. MeCUKDY Jr OO.. CMeeg* IH.
30 14 32 18

81. SOURS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphury 

Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PAOIEIO 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-at,, 
near La Salle, Chicago.

These bath* are a great luxury and most potent tsnttN 
agent. Nearly all term of Disease BMtttawmr Un- 
3er Their InfiuenoewlsTOjiropBrly administered. AUwho 
ftStafflMMMBMS 
them at once and Judge for yoanselt

ILBOTBICriTA iPkOIALTY. TtesKeetro 
Thermal Bath, Mslvmt to us. I* par excellence us Nerima 
DtesMesand General Debulty. ^

■Vft'»““

Dform* all Friendslbatsbs will re*pondto<»lls accompani
ed by her daughter* (both Medium-InsplrateoualapdTig). 
Im Wilton Porter atd Lol* A. WJI*on, and! give guw»j> 
tertainmenta,TretBeaacaaandPrivatoStttnga._For mm 
•ad particalart apply to Mra, X. V. WlMon.^ombart, Du

NOCVRE! 
Me pat: Dr. KEAN

mallfrreofch*sw*.<ma'lehroateoen«rvD«* tUmama. Dr. 

iNMrtgny trait parocrtptioM for aUdtetaraZ J***K

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance. 
The MMt Startling *n< IsteMittag 

Work ef the Busy.

imiMiBiWftwmTiHm—ow MMEKMZ,
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The Jf»tkw*> Rwolve.

VT KMT UM nanm

“The Value ef Medical Science.”

AH* imBMAHIM •■ TABm»

I’ll Shed no tears upon the grave • 
Where he* my darling “out of sight;” 

God has but taken what te gave. 
And made my child a seraph bright;

He early tastes angelic Mise, 
And shall I, canX weep for this!

He still is mine, though for awhile 
I may not see hl* teaming smile;

Ah, well I know that smile so dear 
Waa often followed by a tear!

Now he ha* reach’d hi* home on high, 
Where tears are wiped from every eye.

Oh, happy change! Oh, spirit blest! 
So early taken to thy rest!

Removedfrom earthly grief and care,, 
Sure lot of every bosom here!

This weary world presents no charms 
To lure thee from angelic arms.

Ere thy young heart-had learned to ache 
For woes that e’en a heart might break;

Ere darkly, O’er thy shrinking soul 
Dread visions of the future stole, 

In happy childhood back to heaven 
Thy bright young life was calmly given.

Oh, God! with many a stifled moan 
I give thee back thy cherish’d loan;

Forgive the tears that force their way, 
These heart-strings break not easily!

Accept the thanks 1 fain would give 
And teach me, Father, how to grieve.

We are glad to see an able editorial in the Tao 
Worldt under the above title, and to welcome the 
aid of this good co>worker in showing the folly 
and blunders of the doctors over the sick bed of 
President Garfield, and enforcing the lesson they 
teach of the danger of “doctor’s laws.” The edi
torial ot our New York contemporary appeared 
simultaneously with our own of alate date and 
we avail ourselves of the privilege of supplement- 
ing our-argument fromtheirs:

A severer blow to the pretensions of so-called 
Medical Science than that inflicted by the post
mortem examination of the remains of the late 
Prerident can scarcely be imagined. This autopsy, 
let it be noted, was urged by the chief surgeon in 
charge, against the views of his associates, on 
the ground that it was due to the Interests of 
science, and for the justification ofthe treatment 
which had been pursued....Now,itis not our 
purpose to indulge in harsh censures upon the 
distinguished physicians who had charge of this 
case, and who have been compelled to admit that 
they were thoroughly and wofully mistaken In 
their diagnosis and treatment. We readily con. 
cede that they discharged their high responsibili
ty conscientiously and to the best of their knowl- 
edge—and their knowledge probably exceeded 
that of the avenge of their profession in this or 
any country. We will not presume to mj that 
any others, using the same methods, and relying 
upon the same means for obtaining knowledge, 
could have dote any better—albeit, there are 
those of the same school who claim to have ques
tioned the accuracy of the diagnosis from the 

• to*-
?"t the great lesson taught to the American j 

people andthe world is, the conspicuous fallibil
ity of what Is known as Medical Science, or sci
entific medleal practice, to-d*y.

Ip view of this fallibility, thus conclusively 
demonstrated, how unseemly and presumptuous 
appear the strenuous and wide-spread effort* ot 
the diplomated practitioners, in almost every 
State in the Union, to procure legislation in favor 
of their guild, and prohibitory of all who are pro
nounced “unscientific 1” Thi* lesson should have 

- the effect not only to make them more modest in 
their claims, but also to arouse the people to re- 
sist tho*e exclusive claims in an effectual man
ner.

And in this connection, it is somewhat amnring 
to note the approach to poetic justice which ap
pears in the case. The President’* physicians 
were menaced with the danger of prosecution un
der tbe law of New Jersey which makes it an in
dictable offense for any one to practice medicine 
in that State without first filings copy ot his 
diploma with a county clerk! Thi* the imported 
doctors had failed to do. Now this law was enact
ed only last year, and, as la well known, wufram- 
ed mainly in the Interest of so-styled “scientific” 
practitioners, as against healing mediums, clalr- 
voyuto,ud the like, who are everywhere en
croaching on the businesrof the “regulars.” Thus, 
these distinguished M.D.’* would have been “hoist 
by their own petard,” or that of their guild, had 
the Jersey authorities impartially enforced their 
laws.

But another important lesson of this case is, 
the need it shows of some more leiratlng and 
trusty means of medical »», than existing 
“science” provides. Are au means available!1 
We answer, unhesitatingly, they are. The abun
dant fact* of clairvoyance, sympathetic percep- 
tion, etc., show that a power exists in the human 
constitution which, when properly developed and 
trained, may perceive what the external sense* 
are unable to discover. Besides and distinct from 
thi* is the power of spirit diagnosis, through me- 
diuma, often exerciaed to great advantage.

It may be true that in the present crude and 
imperfect understanding and use of these powers 
mistakes sometimes occur ; but thia fact cannot 
be urged with very good grace by partisans of 
the old system, in view of such a tremendous mis
take as now aatonlsnes the whole country.

Concerning Professor Phelps’s recent arti
cle on the Cslvanistlc theory of preaching, the 
Boston .Baity JLdverlittr, an able and conservative 
journal, says:—

Prof. Phelps asks, with confidence, where are 
signs that the Calvinlstic faith is not meeting the 
new conditions of life; bnt he has only to visit the- 
New England churches, on Sunday morning, and 
talk freely with the men and women under forty 
years of age In every country village, to find hu 
answer. Church-going has rapidly diminished in 
all the New England towns during the lut twen- 
Sr-five years; and the children of the disciple* of 

alvin are, to a large degree, tha disciples of Hux
ley and Spencer, or tho free thinkers of the future. 
Tne religious atmosphere has changed; and the 
Calvinlstic pulpit, great and noble as has been its 
work, is not the pulpit which meet* the new 
problems of religious thought. So strongly 1* this 
frit that the post-graduate course already arranged 
at Andover is evidently intended to train tho Con- 
gregationabelergy to meet the new thought with 
new weapons, aud in the work-day life a* well as 
Inthe New England pulpit the constant effort 
seem* to be to escape from the severer teachings of 
other day*. Ittes been the glory of Dr. Park’s long 
service at Andover that he ha* broken the way a* 
best he could for change* which were inevitable. 
Tte change* are due to a new social atmosphere, 
a new direction of thought, a new spiritual phi
losophy, a new way of approaching religious 
truth. They reflect no discredit upon tte Crivin- 
latie preaching. That was good for ita time, and 
is not to be dishonored; butitwa* not formulat
ed^ tte requirement* of the present epoch ta 
tte reugiou* world. Bach generation need* a 
fresh statement ot tte old truth, whieh i*th* 
same yeetarday, to-day and to-morrow. The 
changes inthe social and intellectual lite of th* 
ooararunfty have dereloped new religious *ympa- 
tide*, now noMMritin in thought, new motive* to 
action, and all along tte line « denomination* 
tte strong and earnest preacher# ar* attempting, 
Mb*ct tuycu, tomeet tte spiritual needs of 
tte peopte »r a new presentation of truth* which 
are fonditteMital in evsry system of Christian be- 
BM. The great thing , hate dene,ifttie 
BrisMaaDybetagffmfffato theChri*- 
#M faith aaewTwNch MfaL^ people to feel 
fit tte rid truth is still able to asm them in new 
Ote* of living.
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** A Flea far Um Revival ef Ipiritaal* 
IBM.**

A OssunriretiM te Um SpHtudtoto

Under this hud Mr*. lain* Hardlnge-Britten 
write* to tte XngiUh spiritual journals, muumw- 
lag ter infant to gir* public lectures ia that conn*

rinee ter return to London and continue# as fol
low*:

From every side I heard ofthe many “disgraces* 
that “evil doers ted putuponthe eause,” and tew 
many of the “best people,” who had formerly 
graced ita rtete haff withdrawn from all publie 
connection with it.

During my reaidenee here, I have been a silent, 
but not uninterested, observer of this policy and 
its result*.

As may be expected, Spiritualism ha* Indeed 
sunk to a very low ebb, but still it Is by no steen* 
defeated by ite tame friend*. Here, in tte North 
of England, I find any number of those earnest 
soul* who have even more to lose than tte wealthy 
and influential, giving their .all to maintain the 
truth they believe In, but, of course, working 
against th# stream for want of that support which 
ha* been withdrawn from them. After earnest 
questioning on the part of my spirit friends, 
.which I considered to be “the beat people,” those 
who had deserted tbe cause for fear of bring tar
nished by the 111 name put upon it. or those who 
still risked everything'to stand by it, and I have 
had to come to the conclusion that the “best peo
ple” are those who bravely do their duty in de
spite of obstacle*, rather than those who retreat 
behind them; and so I have at last yielded to the 
desire of my spirit friends to do what lays in my 
power to show the world that Spiritualism Is one 
thing and Spiritualist* are another; also, that no 
individual or community can, in their own good 
or bad actions, represent a world-wide cause like 
Spiritualism. I am quite aware that if those who 
posses* wealth and Influence would come forward 
to lift up their cause, instead of boasting that 
they had done so much-ta shrinking from it, they 
would replace it on the pinnacle of popularity 
which It occupied when I came to England twelve « 
year* ago. But each one knows his own duty 
beat, and If those who will not uphold the causa 
they believe In for fear of the scandal that has 
been brought upon it, can reconcile their conduct 
and thrir responsibility hereafter, it la their affair; 
not mine; meantime, I believe that anything I 
can do tor the cause of Spiritualism Is now more 
Imperatively demanded than ever.

1 know, beyond a doubt, that the great success 
of the movement In Ameiicteis due to the bii 
end activity of ite public propagandism. Private 
Investigation of phenomena goes hand in hand 
there with public expositions of its facta and 
philosophy; neither ever did, or ever can,’ act 
alone, but combined, they are Irresistible.

The drawing-room Spiritualists oi Europe, who 
ignore the rostrum and the newspaper, may sat
isfy themselves here, but may And hereafter that 
they have been commissioned to distribute the 
bread of life to others as freely as they have re
ceived It, and failed to do so. Let me add, that 
those who attempt to Mlve overthelr conscience# 
by urging that the worltfhM the Bible (revised), 
the churches, and ten# ri thou##nds of Christian 
pastors ready to minister to it, had better read 
the columns ot the daily papers; see the enorm
ous fruits of ever-Increasing crime that thrir 
much vaunted system# of eighteen centuries re
ligious growth is producing, and if they are not 
satisfied that the people are pining and perishing 
forwsnt of true practice! religion. I am; and find
ing that religion, in th# facta of immortality and 
personal responsibility, demonstrated by spirit
ualism, I mean to dispense it as far as I can, and 
that even if the great ones of earth won’t put forth 
a hand to help me.

A Brace of Ghost Storle* from Scot- 
landw

Mr. George Sinclair, profes*6i* ri Moral Phi
losophy inthe University ri Glasgow, ud after
word Minister of Eutwoodta R#nfrew*hire,by the 
publication, ta 180S,ri his work, “Satan’s Invisible 
World Discovered,” did much to add to the ter
rors ri Mary King’s Close, by his account of ap
paritions seen therein and recorded “by witnesses 
ot undoubted veracity’’—-a work long hawked 
about the streeta by the itinerant sellers of gin
gerbread. Tubist, or northern, portion ofthe 
close, with ita masaive vaulted, lower stories, was 
u open ruin ta 1845; the south or upper, had fal
len into rata after afire ta 1750, ud was ta that 
condition when a portion ri tho site was required 
for the west side of the Royal Exchange, three 
years after. It wouldappear from the professor’s 
narrative that Mr. Thomas Coltheart, a respecta
ble law agent, whose legal business had begun to 
flourish, took •better style of house ta Mary 
King’s Close. Their maid-servant was, ri course, 
duly warned by obliging neighbors that the house 
was haunted, and In terror she gave up the situ
ation and fled, leaving Mr. ud Mrs. Cotthaart to 
face whatever they may see, alone. Accordingly 
ft came to pas* that, when tbe lady had seated 
herself by the bedside ri her gentleman, who be
ing slightly indisposed on the 8undsy afternoon, 
had laid down to reek while she read the scrip
tures, changing to look up, she saw to her intense 
dismay a human head, apparently that riu old 
mu, with a gray floating beard,bus pended lu mid
air, at a little distance, ud gating intently at her 
with elfish eye#. She swooned at this terrible 
sight, ud remained insensible until the neighbors 
returned from church. Her husband strove to 
reason her out of her credulity andthe evening 
passed without further trouble; but they had not 
been long ta bed when he himself espied the same 
phantom head by the firelight, fioating;ln mid-air, 
ud eyeing him with ghostly eyes. He lighted a 
candle ud betook him to prayer, but with little 
effect, for ta about an hour the bodiless phantom 
was joined by that of a child, also suspended ta 
mid-air, ud this was followed by u arm, naked 
from the elbow, which, In defiance of all Colt- 
heart’s prayer* ud pious interjections, seemed 
bent on shaking hand* with him ud his wife! In 
the most solemn way the luckless lawyer con
jured these phutoms to intrust him with th# 
story of uy wrong* they wished righted; but all 
to no purpose. The old tenants evidently regard
ed the new as intruders, ud others came to their 
aid, for the naked arm was joined by a spectral 
dog, which curled itself up ud went to sleep; and 
then came • eat, and many other creatures,but of 
grotesque and monstrous forms, till the whole 
room swarmed with them, so that the honest 
douple were compelled to kneel on their bed,there 

Jbeing no standing room on the floor, till suddenly 
with a deep and awful groan, ae of a strong man 
dying ta agony, the whole vanished, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Coltheart found themselves alone'

In those days of superstition, Mr. Coltheart— 
if we are to believe Prof. Sinclair—must have 
been a man ri more thu ordinary courage, for 
he continued to reside In this terrible house till 
the day ri his death, without further molestation; 
but when that day came, ft would seem not to 
have been unaccompanied by the supernatural. 
At the moment he expired, a gentieman whose 
friend and law agent he was, while asleep in bed 
beside his wife, at Tranent, ten miles distant; wm 
roused by the nurse, who had been terrified “by 
something like • cloud moving about the room.” 
Starting up with the first instinct of a Scot, in 
those days, he seized his sword to defend himself, 
when the “something” gradually assumed the 
form and face ri a mu, who looked at him pate 
ud ghastly, ud ta whom he recognised his friend 
Thoma* Coltheart. “Are you dead, ud if bo 
what is your errud?” he demanded, despite hi* 
fear*,on which the apparition Stookita head twice 
and melted away. Proceeding at once to Edin
burgh, th# ghut-seer went direct to the house ri 
hi* mend ta Mary King’s Close, and fond the 
wife ri the former ta tears for the rerent death of 
her husband.—OW and Nou JBWwyl.

Thea. J. Wllbera writes: I am a new sub- 
scriber totte Jourxai., and I must »#yl think It 
tte test paper I have ever read. I heartily wish 
every fatally in tte land would read it, and study 
tte gloriout truth* therein set forth. W a 
grand change for happiness of the humu race 
would soon be manifeeted! The books you sent 
me are splendid! I don’t see now how I managed 
to grope through tte darks* well a* I did. Tte 
teaching ot the spiritual philosophy enters tte 
soul of man like a sunteam lighting tte dark cor
ner*.

ftteltotfteadtentosUmfMml:
In tte day* whan our lamented Bro. Jone* edit

ed tte BnuamiFmrmonaatXr Jousmal I wm 
tlyeontrttmting to it* columns, bat sine# 

hi* I behave I have never written an article 
for it. y ef your readers aro acquainted with
me through tte eoiwtmn* of the Seymour Item, 
under tte signature of Rev. Theotogteus, D. D. 
My object in writing this, to to call the attention 
of your numerous readers to a comparatively lit. 
tte known, but very remarkable medium, 0. E. 
Winans, of thi* plate, who hasjust entered into 
an affiance with Dr. Alexis J. nshback, w#Uand 
favorably known a* one of our beet lecturer*.

ftiteMtiK ef tte MtMktaigbUH Jowsalr

Any communication* to them directed to thi* of
fice, will be promptly forwarded. w

The history riU. K. Winans’ development u pe- 
collar and not devoid ri Intereat. In the winter 
ri ’71 and HL A. W. Dowins, a Presbyterian, Luth
er Paine and Wm. Marsh, Unlversausts, ud my. 
Self, then a red-hot shouting Methodist, formed a 
private circle, with sittings twice a week, for the 
purpose ri investigating through our own medi- 
umiatic powers (of which we are not entirely de- 
fleient), the truth or falsity ofthe spiritual phe
nomena. The result ri that investigation, ud 
how it knocked our orthodoxy “higher thu a 
kite,” was years ago laid before your readers. In 
the Spring ri *78, our attention wm called, a* by 
accident^o the physical phenomena surrounding 
the family ri Mra. Rachel Winans, more especially 
ri the younger son, then aged twenty-one or two. 
Thi* wm C. A Winans of our narrative. He wm 
then* member ofthe M.E. Church. By hard ud 
earnest pleading, I induced him—or rather se
duced him, to enter our circle; but ta less than 
ten days, we all wished we hadn’t. I for one 
would have given hundreds—yes, thousands of 
dollars, to have had him ofi our hand*. H#wm 
“u elephant!” Not that he wm not a medium. 
The trouble wm he wm too much of a one; he 
wm more thu we bargained for! Upon entering 
our circle he wm almostly instantly entranced,ud 
for two yean, I don’t think h*WM ta his normal 
condition one-fourth of hi* tim#. It left him help- 
lee* a* a babe upon our hands; ud we had him 
ud hi* mother to support. I had the hardest of 
it, m there wm u influence about me that suited 
his development. He froze to me and I could by 
no means shake him off. Much of thia time he lay 
ta a dead or rigid trance. In dark circles, while 
we all had hold of him, the invisible powers 
would take him away from us ud entirely out of 
the circle room when all ingress and egress was 
securely locked and guarded. His controls would 
take him day after day during the summer ud 
autumn of ’78 to the river bottoms, and throw 
him upon an overhuging bank, in a deep trance, 
and . keep him there neariy ali day. On one oc
casion! went to hunt for him, agreeing to meet 
him at the river In the evening. I found his coat, 
vest and hat on • stump, but Winans was no 
where to be seen. I feared he wm drowned: but 
easting my eyes upward I discovered him lying 
frill length on a large limb of a huge black wal
nut, fully fifty fret from th# ground, ta a dead 
truce. How he got there I could never divine. 
It wm fully forty feet to the first limb. Imagine my 
surprise, when he rose to a sitting posture, put his 
huds on the huge rough trunk, ud slid slowly to 
the ground, apparently only touching the tree, 
save with the palms ri the hands, and his toes. 
After two years of this kind of development, he 
opened out into one of the most remarkable clair
voyant, clalraudlent ud teat mediums, that X 
have ever met, ud his powers have steadily in
creased ever since. I have -had sittings with 
Slade, Foster and Mansfield. Winans has all 
their phases, ud if I am not mistaken will soon 
distance them all. Brother Spiritualist!, if you 
wut • good lecturer and a reliable medium, give 
Bros. Flshback and Winans a call.

E. K. Hosford. 
Edinburg, Ind.

Tbe Morning#

BT JT. MURRAY CAM.

To the Editor ri the Bellglo-FhUocopMcal Journal:
I have been silent for a long time, but on read- 

Ing Bro. C. Steam’s splendid article on “Christian 
Spiritualism,” I want to #ay,Amen! .

I must acknowledge that I have lost in a great 
measure the Interest I formerly felt in the ad
vancement ri Spiritualism, because 1 have found 
it eesentlally anti-Christian. There Is more soul, 
more gooff more truth In the sermon ri * 
Thomas, a Chapin or a Swing, than there is In 
the cold combativenea* ri a Coleman, the icono
clastic blows ri an Ingersoll, or the dreamy virions 
ri a Davi*.

There Is something Inthe warm magnetic glow; 
the tender child-like simplicity; tne majestic 
power; the perfection of manhood,**represent
ed in the character of Christ, which » most beau
tiful and mud. I often aak myself (and it Is a 
question which all * Spiritualist* would do well to 
consider), can It be possible that this divine mes- 
sengei has given us a false and delusive state
ment in relation to bls mission to mu in the 
future! If noli then he will come a visible teach
er, and Trill reign “until he has put all things un
der him when ne will give up nis kingdom that 
God may be all in all.”

I believe that the crude Spiritualism ri the past, 
Is but the forerunner of this majestic event, and 
that all those who are engaged in belittling the 
character and teachings of this purest ot men, are 
the “anti-Christ#” of whom we have been fore
warned. They are Inspired by a malignant anti- 
Christian spirit and are enraged at even the name 
of Jesus, but they know not why. The atmos
phere Is Impregnated with this spirit, ’and it Im. 
gngw upon1 every brain whieh is open to receive

But through this mist of darinsss, there are 
gleams of light We are living upon the very 
borders of the new age. Already tho Eastern 
sky, even to the very zenith, is furrowed with 
crimson and scarlet, prophesying of th# .coming 
morning. Were it not for the strength I gain 
from ancient Spiritualism, and the prophecies re
lating to this age, ud the coming millennium, 1 
should soon lose all frith in immortality, or even 
the continuity of soul, because# among all the 
varied phenomena which I hava witnessed during 
the last thirty year#, there is absolutely nothing 
which I can settle down upon m incontrovertible 
evidence establishing man’s Identity after death; 
and if Spiritualists will be honest with themselves 
I believe that nine-tenth* ri them will make the 
same confesdon. Slate writing is a fact; clair
voyance la a fact; moving of objects 1* a fact; but 
these facta do not prove the identity of a human 
soul; but when I study the character ud teach. 
Inga of this divine teacher of old, this messenger 
ri God “who spake as never mu spake;” when I 
read the prophetic pictures of the present age 
which are being so vividly fulfilled; when 1 drink 
in the essence of his pure teachings and the 
promise ofthe angel that as he went so shall he 
return, then I say, in my utmost soul, verily it is 
atrath,weshalHlve!

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. II, 1881.

The VaU^f Chronide, of St. Charles, 111., says: 
“The clergymen ri Geneva, Ill., seem to disagree 
regarding the efficacy ri prayer. Bev. Barrett 
takes the ground that It would seem like dictat
ing to God what he must do. while Rev. McGutfln 
*ay* prayer is all right, and believes that In the 
ease ri the President he would have been restored 
but that Dr. Bliss defeated the Lord’s will. That 
I* What w« should call solid argument, but how 
does the God In whom the reverend gentlemen 
believe* appear in such a connection? There wm 
never such a universal prayer teat known in th# 
history ri th# world ** oaring President Garfield^ 
lingering illness, ud yet the importunities ri all 
the inhabitant* of What we call the civilised world 
availed nothing. The laws ri nature will inevit. 
ably run their course. Cause ud effect are be
yond the reach ri prayer.

A* B. Reft write*: Continue my subscription 
to the JotnuAL as I cunot afford to do. without

JooxxAL) the best paper publUhed on the sub. 
ject ri

conn# you hay# pursued, you

l>e«tl* is not the cruel monster that we deem 
him. He is on# ri God’s brightest angel* unt 
from besven to bring home some loved one of 
earth. So bright are hia robes that thrir glare 
would blind us were they not covered with • sable 
nutla-lMMriWAnUL

UM at Ottawa, beginning on toMth and ending 
on the 99th of August, 1881, Hou. Alfred Taylor, 
President, and Mrs. Anna Diggs, Secretary, they 
“Resolved, That this Association be hereafter 
known a* the Kansas Liberal Union,” as all may 
see by the reports. This was done, so as to allow 
each branch ri th* great Liberal family to work 
under ita own distinct banner 
and to secure a more perfect represen 
to numbers aud speakers, at the next annual 
meeting; ud thus render the labor ri th# whole 
mor# effective ud harmonious. To effect this as 
perfectly as possible, each ri the branch#* either 
appointed or elected one ri ita number a* a rep- 
resentative, to act for It during the ensuing year. 
I wa* eho*#n a* the representative of the Spirit
ualists, ud a* such requested them to meet by 
themselves, which they did, and they resolved 
themselves Into a temporary State Spiritual Or- 
guisation or Association, with Dr. Arnold in the 
chair.. A committee was then appointed on per
manent organization, charter, constitution ud 
by-laws, to report the next .morning, to which 
time the meeting adjourned.

The.next morning the association met pursuut 
to adjournment. The committee made ita report, 
which was adopted. J. T. Haughey, of Paola, 
was elected President; E. A. Carpenter, ri Salem 
Han, Secretary, and John H. Harrison, ri Salem 
Hall, Treasurer. On account of Insurmountable 
difficulties, Bro. Carpenter finds it impossible to 
give hto personal attention to his secretaryship, 
and therefore haa made me hte deputy; and as 
the representative of the Spiritualist* of Kansu, 
I desire the officers of all spiritual orguizations 
now to this State to write to me as soon a* pos
sible, giving me all the facts pertaining to each 
organization, whether of the nature ot a State, 
district or neighborhood organization, and to send 
me a copy of charter, constitution, by-laws, etc,, 
so that we may know, if such exist, whetherfthey 
can be bettered or not

I also further desire all Spiritualists who feel 
u interest in this matter, to write to me ud 
make their wants and wishes known, for it is our 
intention to make a platform large enough for all 
true Spiritualists to stand upon.

We shall, u soon as possible, obtain a charter, 
ud prepare a constitution ud by-laws, and have 
them printed for distribution to all who wish 
copies of the sure. But it will take money to do 
this aud pay for stationery, postage, etc., and for 
thia money the officer* can only look to the Spir. 
itualteta of the State, for whom they are working. 
Therefore-we hereby appeal to them, nd ask 
them to promptly write ud remit such amounts 
u they may think the cause deserve* and their 
circumstance* will permit, and urge all others 
they come in contact with to do the same ud 
direct to me. We would farther request each 
person writing, to inclose at least ten cent*, with 
which to pay for the stationery, postage, etc., 
necessary iu replying. A correct account will be 
kept qf all moneys received ud expended, and 
uy surplus will be turned over to our successors 
to office.

Again: we would ask the friends to write with, 
out delay, because there Is much to be done dur. 
ing the coming year to get ready to accomplish 
what te thought to be for the best interest* of 
ourselves ud the world at large. We intend to 
■ecure a position wherein we will be able to pro- 
tect all against the frauds of Chrtetisns and oth- 
ers; but we propose to begin by protecting all, 
as far as possible, from the frauds that sail under 
our blessed banner.

Our Legislature meets one year from this fall 
ud winter, when It te more uqi likely that “the 
regular physicians” of the State, will seek to have 
their medical law amended so as to prevent sny 
one from having th# b«n«flt ri the shower* of life, 
health ud strength that fall to the weak, sick 
and suffering from the glorious field of angelic 
light ud life, through the hud* of our healers, 
ud thua compel one ud all to employ them and 
take their medicine* ud pay their charge* for the 
same, regardleM of result*. While we make no 
war on the science ri medicine, ud offer no ob. 
jectiontoall tiie good it may or cu do, yet we 
•re determined to protect outmIvo* and other* a* 
far a* possible, from th#,greed ud oppressive 
tyranny that those would exeretee over us, who 
sail under its banner, without ita philanthropic 
spirit, brains, mentality or meritorious acquire, 
monte.

We intend to'perfect ud complete th# good 
work begun at Ottawa, by obtaining •charter, 
•nd tons organising under the laws ri the State, 
with the right to ordain ministers, sue ud he 
sued, acquire property, erect school houses, halls, 
etc, ud establish schools, ud do what we find 
necessary, a* other societies or churches do, and 
thus stand before the law on an equality with 
them, having the same exemption from taxation 
that all church property now enjoys, though at 
the same time, we shall to the- future fa in the 
past, earnestly labor for the repeal of all such ex. 
emption iaws, a* well as all others that effect » 
combination of church ud State, either directly 
or indirectly.

As Kan**# Is the banner State In the field of 
political liberty, we intend to make It the buner 
State ta the field of spiritual, rellgioua and men. 
tai freedom; in fact, we saw that within one 
week after our organization at .Ottawa, the fire 
that good old Bro. Samuel Watson kindled, and 
some of which he-took away with him to our 
beautiful sister State of Minnesota, took effect on 
our friends at their State meeting at Minneapolis 
and caused them to follow our example by es
tablishing • State organization, ud to ite mem. 
hers we send greeting, wishing them God-speed 
ta al] that is right, good ud great.

We think it u time that Spirituallste should see 
to it that they are not to be lied about, siafadered 
ud’insulted by their opponents on account of 
their faith, by being objected to a* witnesses with 
varying results; and their belief used to their dis. 
advantage ta ud before courts and juries as • 
means of defeating the ends of common justice 
when ft would otherwise be ta their favor.

There are but two ways to prevent these things, 
one ri which is open to those possessed of craven 
cowardice, and that is to act the hypocrite by 
joining some church for the pay of all kinds ft 
give*; the other is open ud honest co operation, 
organization and declaration of principles, and 
then “standing to ud abiding by” the same, upon 
the commonly recognized principle that “they 
only are entitled to respect, who sufficiently res- 
pect themselves, to protect themselves when a*. 
s^^by^u|tbtag that would cause injustice on

We respectfully request all spiritual and liberal 
papers to copy this article, so that a* many.** 
possible may be informed of our doing*, and be 
thereby enabled to assist us with their mesne 
and counsel. .We also solicit suggestions from 
the friends of Spiritualism and organlzatlon.no 
matter in what quarter ri .the globe they reside, 
for we want *11 the help we cu get from willing 
hands or mlnda, We shall answer such, either 
privately or through the papers u' may Seem 
most appropriate ud economical of time ud 
money.

Write name, post office, county and State plain- 
ly, so that answer* can be returned when neces
sary, or the names published as the nature of the 
case may demand.

G. 0, Cabtixmam. 
Olathe, Kansas.

Report of Spiritual. Meeting,
TO th# Bditor ri the BtUdo-?h!i<*>plil«I Journal: 

Th# Spiritualist* of Georgetown, Madison Co., 
N. T, held their Annual Meeting in Brown’s Hill, 
September 24th ud 25th. The meeting wm call
ed to order by Bro. Timothy Brown. Officer* 
choaen: AP. Hoag, President; E. D. Cook, Vice- 
President, and Mra. R. A. Bau, Secretary. Bro. 
™ ' remark*. A. A. Wheels

by A. lock, “What !* Truth,ud where do
you find it?” forenoon was wholly taken
up ta oonferen , : Responsibility. At 8

Thsevutegaenion opened by tinging,“Near- 
er my God to Thu.” A short addru* on “Indi- 
vUlual Identity,” ctosrel a very pleasant muting. 
A kind ud harmonious feeling wss manifeeted 
throughout. „ „ „
. ^ A< Ham* Secretary.Stockbridge, N.Y.

assssssstem
Sehroea* ^ate (I, Y) Camp Moctimg.

Brigham youroorres-

Tte iKoadural

closing dqy and b< 
writer. Muting*

.-pr _ • beautiful spot, owned 
and operated by Mr. T*ylor Ma summer resort. 
There is a good hotel and severs! neat cottage# 
on the ground.

MXDIUMS.
Mrs. J. Reed Warren, Mr. Rothermel, ud Dr. 

Slade (world renowned), were on the ground, 
working for the spread of spiritual truth. Dr. 
Slade’s mediumship contributed much to the suc
cess of the meeting#, Many Bkeptiea, In and out 
of the chureh, were forced to admit the genuine 
new of th# manifestation# occurring ta hl# pres
ence. Th# “comp*#* test” wm given. Th# nee
dle would move or stop at our request, without 
even our hud* on the table. •

Charles Sullivan’s charaeter-entertstamente 
were interesting. Mn. Mary F. Lovertag, of EMt 
Boston, presided at the organ throughout the 
meetings. She hM good medial powers. She ha* 
several choice pieces of music, both instrumental 
ud vocal, which she claims were given by her 
spirit guides. She I* a member of the Congrega- 
tionslchurch,ud ta her way ia doing* good work.

JMCTIOMOF OHIOJM.
The following officers were chosen for the en

suing year: President, Dr. Henry Slade, of New 
York City; Vice Presidents, R. 0. Vandenburg, 
Balston Spa., Dr*. MUI* ud Rich of Saratoga, and 
Dr. Rom of Troy; Secretary, 8. H. Berta*, of 
Chestertown; Treasurer, Capt. J. D. Cheen#y,ol 
Schroon Lake; Gen. Sup’t, CL F. Taylor, Lak# 
^ ?°*?!' 8®weral committees were also ap. 
pointed. Next season the eamp muting will be
gin Sept. 1st, and continue twenty day*. Several 
new cottage* will be built thi* fell. There was a 
Methodist revival meeting started near by, but It 
could make but little headway. Several local 
ministers attended the Sunday meeting* ud some 
of them got their theology somewhat shaken and 
one declared he would no longer preach Method
ism. And thus the good work goes on. Time slone 
can tell the good that hM been done during this 
meeting. Next season we hope to see a larger 
gathering than ever at this beautiful place.

G.H.Gxxb.

Rote* and Extract*.

Science is very “naturally” clearing up long, 
vexed question*. “

The natural disposition of childhood is suit, 
able for a spiritual foundation being laid.

While the orthodox Christians axe rerising 
the Word of God. why do they not revise their 
own theology?—Elder F. W. Ewan.

The mental influences of a circle reach even to 
the world of spirits, and according as they are' 
directed so are the influences that gather round 
them.

Where the heart goes before, like a lamp, and 
illumines the pathway, many things are made 
clear that else lie hidden in darkness.—2T. W,
LMUrf&mt.

We know that we are on the dawn of that day 
of which enraptured prophets sung, for which 
martyr* prayed, ud for which myriads of eager 
eyes watch.

Nome one ha* said, “The hand that rocks the 
cradle rules the world;” a saying containing a 
great amount of truth. A'mother’s influence 
upon the mind of her child is too great to be 
measured.

The child has a plastic mind, unbent towards 
any form of thought, ready to be brought under 
subjection to that system which lies the nearest; 
hence, childhood and youth are the periods in 
which the true formation of character takes place.

Swedenborg declared more than a hundred 
years ago that man lives in two worlds atone ud 
the same time, in the material world a* to his 
material body, in the Spirit-world as to his spirit- 

.’S»“®1'’ ““ J pioneer of an unpopular cause 
1800 years ago declared that mu hu a spiritual 
body m wells* a natural body.

Sueees* can never be attained in the develop, 
ment of spiritual life until the real workera In 
our cause pay more attention to the formation of 
the minds of the children. The mind of a child 
needs to be cultivated into spiritual methods of 
thought, that the terrible difficulties which arise 
in liberating^the mind from error ud prejudice

Tbe Old would have us silent and abuhed be
fore God; it would have us slander ourselves to 
our prayera to him, pleading for mercy for the 
faults that were his. not our*. being defects to his 
creations, but the New would have us stand bold
ly in the holy of holies, confronting God face to 
face, ud asking him questions demanding an
swers. Mu owe* no debt to God, he owes the 
debt to himself.—K T.
< A church Is never reformed from within. Sav
onarola tried after a reform, and wa* put to death. 
Luther tried, ud had to dissent. Our Presbyter
ian forefathers tried,ud were forced into dissent. 
The Wesleyan* tried, *nd were forced into dissent. 
An established church never cu reform itself. 
The reform must come:, first by the more enlight
ened persons quitting, and then by their action 
on men’s minds from without.—-BsmimI Sharp#,

The prevalence ri certain legend* to the sacred 
books of almost every form of religion points to 
sn original Bible from which they have been de
rived. This i* the old Ayru Bible, which enshrin
ed the revelation ri God to that early age when 
those who now cover the face of Europe dwelt 
with the racea that have peopled India ud Persia 
to the little Iranian tableland by the mighty 

. Himalayas.
So far from science being irreligfous, as many 

think, it Is theneglect of science that to irreligious, 
—it is the refusal to study the surrounding crea
tion that to irreligious.. ..Devotion to science is a 
tacit worship, a tacit recognition of worth In the 
things studied; and by Implication in their cause. • 
It Is not a mere lip-homsge, but a homage ex
pressed in action*; not a mere professed respect, 
but a respect proved by the sacrifice ot time, 
thought and labor.—Ewiert JS^metr.

All the laws of the universe have had existence 
from the beginning, yet how recently to it that 
electricity has been discovered! And do-we yet 
know what this power implies? Did the earth 
ever do other than go round the sun? Yet how 
long to It since man found this out? And are the 
spiritual truth* of mu’s nature more easily dis. 
covered than the physical phenomena which sur
round him? Why should there not be develop, 
ment to these a* well as to those T—Luring.
. 1 beMeve that the life after death may ever tend 
to become more and more perfect, If the tendency 
before death was upwards, God-warcte, by becom* 
£nKmor®*»d more unselfish and symp*£hetic. I 
believe that the Ilf# after death may tend to be
come more and more Imperfect, if the tendency 
before death was downwards, devli-wards, by be
coming more ud more selfish and antipathetic,— 
b.Ht^f^***rt because ! cannot butbriieve to 
Mm? Krt ®JH °T. "’i 1 believe, in- 
deed, that the life after death is adtrectoontinua- 
tion with the life before death, teat ft
It had before death.—Br. O.B.Badriiffe.

i?!f .?* natural. This 'provision is'~neceM*ryt 
j.*_ i®?®^^®®^.9® of our spiritual life, coming

organlzatlon.no
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RAIL WAOt-TIUE TABLE.
Report of Spiritualist Meeting

Tothe Editor of tire Rellgto-Phllooopidttal Journal:
The large jfrove meeting advertised to take 

place by we Spiritualist* of Northern Indiana 
and Bouthero. Michigan, on Bunday, Oct. 2nd, 
at Island Park, near South Bond, Ind^ was 
postponed on account of thecontinuous rain 
during the day. Hon. J. H. Burnham, o: 
East Saginaw, Michigan, denominated bj the 
orthodox a* the “great infidel orator” and a 
peer of Ingersoll, and Mra. Pearsall, were 
among the eminent speakers, secured for the 
occasion. Mra. Olio Child Denslow, who 
aing* beautifully under the control ofthe late 
lamented P. P. Bliss, had promised to bo pre*- 
ent, and direct,in part,the musical programme. 
Capt Condon’s line of steamer* were se
cured to leave the Wayne Street dock, South 
Bend,every twenty minute* during the day. On 
Monday, evening following, the Spiritualist* 
held a meeting at Price’* theatre, and Hon. J. 
H. Burnham delivered one of hia most popular 
lectures, entitled: “What shall we do with 
our thoughts?” Mr*. Denslow rendered some 
of her finest song*, purely original, and appro- 
priate for the subjects treated upon. If the 
weather should finally prove favorable, there 
will be still another effort made for the meet- 
ingat Island Park to take place soon.

The park is a fine resort, and nature could 
not have prepared* more befitting place of re
treat, where the beautiful winding St. Joenlv- 
er coils its ample folds about, and whefeThe 
inhabitants of both the inner apd outward 
spheres may meet, commingle and receive an 
interchange of thought, so necessary for the 
unfoldment of mankind.

A. S. Gilson.
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Better than putting one Dollar out at com
pound interest, is the sending it to Dr. C. W. 
Benson, Baltimore, Md., for two boxes of his 
Celery and Chamomile Pills, which cure ner
vous disease, quiet the mind, bring on refresh
ing sleep and prevent paralysis.

“ We lelieve in Mier things.”--* Out in II- 
linois,'* said Lincoln,’’ where I used to live, 
there was a good Presbyterian minister who 
was preaching in a town where there waa only 
one church. Among the noticea given to read 
from the pulpit was one announcing that a 
Universalut would hold a-meeting in the 
school house. The good minister, after read
ing it Mid, “ Thia man will preach on univer
sal salvation; but, brethren, we believe in bet
ter things.”—J?a»jV»nF«-

Women that have been'given up by their dear
est friends a* beyond help, have been perma
nently cured by the use' of Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It Is a positive 
cure for all female complaints. Bend to Mrs.- 
Lydia E. Pinkham,233 western avenue, Lynn, 
Masa., for pamphlets.

. aystemotalliaoebideoaretions. I* should be 
uaedtaeveryhourthold***

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures MUCOUBVMB, COM8TEFA- 

Tiox.rnxmiaAdaiirMMAiaiDtassss.
* IspatupInBry V^staMcFsrm, Intinoana, 

one package otwMchmakMSauartamsdScin*.
JlKiaUsaMVMatvwyvseMatoMfw 

' thseonvenlenceotthosewliocannotreadllypro- 
pareit. XtairtkigiialdMswhdltajta. 
GIT ItOFYOUR DRUGGIST. PRICr.Sl.ee 

WELLS, BICHABBSOM ACo.,Prep’s, 
(inUeend the dry postpaid.) BtxuMWl(,TT.

KIDNEY-WORT

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Author of “Tto Voices;’’ “If, Then, end When;" “Progress 
of Manhattan Isle,” and other Poems. Paper, 10 cents; pos
tage free*

BULKS AND ADVICE

“Where are yon going?” Mid * young gen
tleman to an elderly one iu a white cravat 
whom he overtook a few mile* from Little 
Rock. “lam going to heaven, my son. I have 
been on my way for eighteen yearg.” Well 
good-by, old fellow! If you have been trav
eling toward* heaven for eighteen year* and 
got ao nearer than Arkanaaa, I will take an- 
other route.”

FOR

Those Desiring to Form Circle*.
Where media may be developed, through whom they may 

commau* with Spirit friend*■
With Hymn* and Mug* dealxned for circle* and social

, By Jana H. Youxa.
,Prioel5eert*;poatate2 cent*.
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■orHioALFablMhinx Haute. Chicago.

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL
TO THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE}
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In cloth binding cents,postage < cents; in paper cover 

90CUtl,pMilM5MAtL
Forssie wholesale and retail by the Bellgio-PhUosophlcal

Publishing Mouse, Chicago. v,,

POJ SI S^IOEB DIED

s

Worse than Death .
is the agony endured from kidney diseases, 
for which Day’s Kidney Pad is an infallible 
cure. Thousands of testimonials. Pamphlet 
for one cent. Dat Ihmit Pad Co., Buf- 
f*lo,N.Y.

A hardy seaman, who had escaped oneof 
tiie recent shipwrecks on our couC was ssked 
by a good lady how he felt when the waves 
broke over him. He replied, “Wet, ma’am 
■—very wet’’

Por weak lungs, spitting of blood, weak 
stomach, night-sweats, and the early stages of 
Consumption. “ Golden Medical - Discovery.” 
is specific. By druggists.

Pamphlet form, Price 10 cents.
For aole wholesale aad retail by the Bclifllo-PhllosophlM 

Publishing Hoose, Chicago, III.

THE ANGELOFHOREB
A eltioal review of Bffil*! Inspiration and Divinity, 

XX M.B. CRAVEN.
Pamphlet form, 10 ocata.

By MIS* K1MIE HOTEN.
The exhaustion of numerousedltloni of theaebeautiful no- 

ema draw how well they are appreciated by the patfle. Im 
peculiarity and intrinelc merit of there poem* are ad-awed by 
El intelligent and liberal mind*. Every Splrituallrt In tee 
land ahorud bare a copy.

. TABLE OF CONTENTS-Paxt r.
A Word to the World [Preparatory]; Thei Prayer of the Sor
rowing; The Song of Truth; The Embarkation; Kepler’* 
VUIon; Love andlatin: The Song of the No A I; The Burial oj 
Tatar; The Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; The Meeting ot 
Sigurd and Gerda. sr.
Th*8piritChIIdtby“Jennle”j;The.Revelationrilope form* 
Sorrowing; Compenrttion;The Eagle of Freedom: Mlrtree* Glenarelly “Marian”!: UttleJohnuy; ” Birdie’* ”8plnt 
foMiJIf Spirit HomeTA.W. Sprague]; I SHU Uve[A.W. 
Sprague]; UferShtitreneare]: Love [S&akesiiearei; Fora’ 
Ttrt[Burn*]: Woruio’UheerjBurna] ;Be*urrexl rfae]: The 
Prophecy of \ al« [Poe]; The kingdom iPoe]; The Cradle or 
Coffin IPoe]-.TheStreet* of BtittaioreJPoej: The Myateriee 
Of Godtlnesa [A Lecture]; Farewell to Earth [Poe].nwi: silt, *2.00, «auoi 10c. mix, *1.50. ro««210o.

•.•For ilia, wholeeale and retail, bytheRxuoio-PBiio 
*onna*x> Piwmmum® Housx, Cificago.
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Clock Struck Three.
SECOND AND THIRD TOHJMB OY

MmbelUshed with a fine Steel Portrait of tho 
Author,

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pagw, pubiistad at X*. S Dwigh* Street, Bogton, 

Kans., tto 1*1 and Uthofeach month.
L. JUDD BABDKE, Edttor-ln-ChleL

D. K.MIKKB,BusiMas Manager.
KM8MOBE, Amanuensis and Publisher. 

Price yearly, . . . #1.50 in advance.
Sixmoatto, ~e . .to "
Three months, . . .« “
Stogie eopta . . ‘. .« "

Tto above rata include postage. NsrtMMgig seal 
fiw on application atthisoNw. 

All letters and commuMcatiOM (to receive attention) 
must be directod.fpoetpaldXM above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 
PnblMHr.

BT MBS. MARIA M. KINC.
ThertVolMM*areacontinuationoftheexpo*itfouoftto 

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DKVELOPMHNT, 
FHYBICAL AND SPIRITUAL, 

Oniuitol In Vol. L of thertrie*. Vol II continue tha 
Hletayof the Development of Barth, oommendn* with 

th*, avolntion of plaartary condition*, giving abriaf 
Metory of th* pMatvprogrea* through tnooeMiYt

Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE,” 
anti a Reply to it—and. Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualiem.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MBS. SPENCE’S 
Positive and .Negative

“Oxr foully ttlak than 1* nothing like the PotiUve tai
MegMvePowdeit”—•»**)* J.H-Wlgglni, ofBeavcr Daps, 
Wh.,*ad Kwvttwybo^. ■
ItattoltoHlMvMtenvtmqougta,^^ BroMNtii. 
fiagKXKMstt'i: 
mate JffiiMUMtlm, NervouauM*, Sleepleenua*, 
and tileotiveataaMMttedMeea**.

NeiratiTOCMlfamdliainftxrChllMandFsvrt.
.MalJiLpiWalMw 81.00 a box,or jlx.boxeifor*! 0. 
■end money rt outride and e xMa*e by Beghtared Letter or 
byMOMyorSer. Agent*wuted. 0oMbyDn«gl*t*.
C^SM^cS^^^ ftotatoftMOtopbi.

Law of Evolution of Life, 
Species and Man; 

itaaxv

PRINCIPLES
to luvsran

FACTS. AND FACTS 
. OX' XVXXTB TO 

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLED 
. The law of

LIFE AND FORCE
Is brought prom Inertly to view—what It is, bow It operates, 

the relations of
Spiritan < Matter. GedandNatan^te,

Vol. HL discusses

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

SPIRITUAL NATURE, 
treating specially of the practical questions of 

Modern Spiritual Manifestation*,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Sphere*.

Tbe tores votames eom poring the Mries, are nfflclsatlydto- tto^from «»«i outer tothe subject* <H*cuaied aad manner 
of treatment, to beeich comprehended £» italfand, tn that 

—-—j—*.—taiacontaction

In the long H*t of distinguished divine* connected with the 
Methodiet Iptacopal Church, fswhav« enjoyed »ohlgharspw 
tatlon,aad none hare been more beloved by their const! tuento 
than Dr. Watsox. In thesarlydsys of Modern Spiritualism 
to honestly believed it tobe OMofttovUertothumta*! aad 
the work ofthe Devil. Nordldto«v*rtatendtoclv*the*uta 
|ect any attention, butthatabout twenty years ago It foreed 
itself unbiddsalnto hlsown ftunlly circle, adeeply Interests* 
history of which he gave to the world in ClockSxxuok Oxx, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and causingtheauthorto be 
cited for trial.

TbsCtscxBrsmTsui contains a very .able review ot 
the first book by amsuter-mlndand amply to the same by 
Dr.Watsom. Thenfollowselsv#ninten#ely interestlngcljap- 
tors, detailing the author’s rich and varied experience and 
giving the resul t m showing tbat in the author’s opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, as ha interprets 
It, Science aud Spiritualism.

, /• Extract from the Introduction.
'* • • Mv It not ba thattha seml-lnfidel utteranew of 8ptr- 

ttuallsm hitherto, havebeen the “foolish things” chosen to 
confound th* “mighty” Matertaiistio tendency ot the nine
teen th ce ntary, both In Kurope and Americw. •♦•Science, 
proudof herpMt achievements, tas well nigh surrendered to 
tto stubborn facts of Spiritualism, which will notdown at 
their Uddin*, tot submits cheerfully to the most execti ng de- 
msndsofsdentiflecritlclsm. This will be seen folly when tto 
reader rreches tbat part of tbe book devoted te tbl. subject 
• • • I also give communications received through a medium 
inwhom I. pave ’til the confidence I can ha vein any one, in 
either world, to show that til ofmytoecUi*shavebeenln 
harmony wlthChristlanlty a* I understand itBellevlng, as I 
do,thatlbetlmelsnotfordtstantwhen Cbr’daulty, properly 
undentootL sad SpIritMUsm, disrobed ot Its excrertenoai, 
will be confirmed by science, aid til sweetly harmonising in 
tautening tto millennial glory which.I* dawning upon the 
SrorMTwhen tto New Jerusalem atoll descend to sarin.

— OF
“o? ta?«*f>awl>oft.Tbeo«twoare state 
In the principle* refcrring to

LIFE AKE SPIRIT,
itao^ doth, 858 pages, tinted paper. Price 81.50. 

Postage Free.

ntation ofthe subjects. The 
not the two volumes, show-

(Aota JRHto* of tto ^iW, i».> JftgnAlfcM.)

SPIRIT-LIFE
•R MFR AS HR NOW SEK8 IT FROM 

A SPIRITUAL STANDPOINT#
CARRIE S. SWING.

MEDIUM. 1
Famphlet form, price poetp«M,Woenta.
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Bar* Iflmo. Uhutrated- Cloth, tinted 
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•••Far *ale, whokmle and retell, by tto RxusioPkuo-

Newspapers and Magazines
Fer Sale at the Office of tbia Paper.

Basumr ofldghf 
Olive Branch,

Boaton.

Tto Bplrttuallatand Journal of 
Payohologl o*i Seleno#, London.

Th* Shaker Menifee to, Shaker*, N. J.
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KATES UF ADVERTISING.
Bedi Um In Agate type, twenty eeate for ike Am. 

and fifteen cento for every nbeeqneat ineertion.
NOTICES set Miradiag M*#er, In Minion type,

Agate type m*Mum fourteen Itaes to tbe task.
KO«tn**MMiMtaliMitotk»M.

HrVnsdMHMt rtrietty, cask la advaaee.

CHICAGO, BOCK I8LABD & PACIFIC BT

WHO I* UNA COUNT**,

I* The Croat Connecting Link between tho East and the West I
It* main line ran* from Chicago to Connell 

BIuSa pairing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneaeo, Moline, Boek laland, Davenport, Wert 
Liberty, Iowa City, Marengo,Brookly n,Grinnell, 
De* Moinei (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atian- 

• tie, and Avoca: with branch** from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansu City; 
WashingtontoSIgouraey, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Bat- 
tonsport; Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa Eddy- 

, villaOskaloosa,Pellx Monro#,andDeaMoInes; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe: De* 
Maine* to Indianola and Winterart; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 

- and Carson. This la positively tto only Rail
road, which owns, and operate* a through Un* 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Train*, with Pull
man PalaceCarsattacbed.are run each way dally 
between Chicago and Phobia Kabbah City, 
Council. Biwrs, Luvmwomb andJLTCHi- 
sor. Through carsare tiao ran between Milwau
kee and Kanau City, via the “Milwaukee aud. 

. Bock laland Short Line.”

*Mtaf Cantor sleeping purposes, and Palace 
Dm*m Oaraforeatlngpurposeaonly. Oneotber 
great feature of our PataceTears is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana” 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri riversat iu points crossed by thus 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Blum*, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.
.The principal IL R. connections of 
this great Through Linn nr* sue follows:

At Chicago, with ail diverging Unes for the 
Seat and South. -
^AycxoMtwom^ with the U. * MA, andP., 
At WABh'iXGTOHHB9BWI With B., C. ASA

At La Sauk with Hl. Cert. B. B.
At PBOM A with P. P. A J.: P. D.« E.; LB. A 

W.; III. Mid.; and T. P. A W. Rd#. ■ 
. AtRwxIsuvn, with “Milwaukeeand Boek 
Island Short Une,” and Bock Isl'd A Peo. Bdi, 

AtDavuros^wlUi the Davenport Division

What will please you most will bethepleMure 
of enjoying your metis, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cara that accompany til 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as Isserved In any first-claw hotel, 
for seventy-five cento.

Appreciating the fact tbat a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purpoee* (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased toan- 
nounce that this Company rnns Pullman Potato

At WMT Lib«btt, with the B. C. H. A N.B.B.
At Gunui, with Central Iowa B. K.
At Dae Morena, with D. M. A F, D. B. R.
At Co treat I. Btwn with Union Paciflc R.B.
At OMAHA, with B. A Mo. K. R.B. fin Neb.) 
At Columbus Jtrecnox.wlui B.C.R.AN.B.R. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa B, B.; W., 

St. L. A Pae., and a, B. and Q. B. Udi.
At Kbokuk, with ToL, Peo. A War.; Wab.,8t. 

Louis A Pac., and 81 L.K.O, A X.W.KBu.
AtCAMHBOX, with H.8U.B. R. _
At atchisox. with AtetuToDOka A SantaFe; 

Atch. A Neb, and Cen. Bn U. P. R. Rds.
At Lhavkhwohth, with Union Pac. and Kan.

CentR. Rds. __
At Kami as Cm, with all Unes for the West 

and Southweet.
--KE^W^JDL^MS111 ,!PARS «* ran through to PEORIA. MS.MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVEN WORTH. „ .

Ticket* via thia Lino, know* aa the * Great Rock bland Route, ’ are aold by
HU Ticket Arents fa the Unite* State* and Canada. _ 

For information not obtainable *t your home office, addre**, 
R. B. CABLE, K. ST. JOHN,

Vic tatal ui awl Mtagw. Gomi Wk«t Ml ^

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the distinguished medium, finished in the highest stylo of 

theart, forsaleatoffieeof this paper.
Price, SO Cent*.

Bent by melt, securely guarded assiut soiling or cracking 
Address Bellg&PhUoKphlcalFnbuablng House Chicago*

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR.THB

Spiritual Aspect Nature PnMmto
J. W1LM8HUB8T.

In tto openin* chapter, tto problem* to berol ve& Involving 
tto principle* ol Motion, Life Mid Betas; ore (toted is thirty- 
Hx quoitioii*. which are dlicwrad In Ute volume.

Tbeautboritartooutwith the central Idea orparttMtatie 
Delim—all ia God, God is alL In deveiopta# hia idea to bend* 
everythlaxtooneprineipl#—Love. “It hMoeeniald'Knowl
edge la power;' more correctly. Being orLove 1* power, 
Knowl#dgeli*uld*nce: thetwooomblned—WtadOTl. • • • 
Love translated Into daily life, will mate our every dayapoein 
-In the morntag, prow; at noon, blank,rent*; anaraoon, 
rythmlc:erenlng.niu*icandnietricver*e. Motion la the Bret 
Wement in change—the ewenoeot variety. Lore, tto unity, 
and Motion, the variety, oonititute aJI-exiitenoe. Lqve la 
motion, ia harmony. Harmony 1* the devek>pmert ork>veTi 
love unfoMM-progremed and ever progre**fnm • • • uem 
all and teach no lea*. Let your beat MMOtwte raata 
Uve well: learn well; teacn well, and love well. * • • W*u 
mate and well educate. Be true phlloaophera, now aad for 
evermore.”

Price, RS cent*, postage M.
•.•For aale. wholeeale and retail, by tbe Batteio-PHUO* 

BorHicai. PcBiMHixe Houax. Chicago.

American Communities
BRIEF SKETCHES

or ■ ■
Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amano 

Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Watting* 
ford, and the Brotherhood qf 

the New life.
BT WURM ALFREDHINDS.

Paper ©over, ITOpp. Price,toccata; postage,xeente.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS

PRINCIPLES?
BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
A Manual of Spiritual Science aud Philosophy

BY HUDSgNTUTTLE.
We have received a atiDPly ofthe Engilah Edition. eottMta toff a line photograph oOlr. TnttleTlJfttureitMntablajS 

BX. J.DavtaMya, “Itia a.bright wboleeome, bearttftf 
awr beam in every line the-toval badge of tatapityTm. 
r. .and inapiration, • ♦ • *x Tbe aelfevldent » 

tegrlqrdf motive which breathea out whpleaoine llreta and apt 
entire production.
JudgeEdmundawroteofltonfintappearancer—

“Thia work la profoaaedly that of aplrit communion. • • • 
It la-all of it—well worm the peramL”
EugeneCrowelI,M.D„write*:—

“‘TheAreanaof Nature* la one ofthe very beatptdlologioal 
expoaltlona of Splriturilam that baa yet appeared.” ——-

“The* Arcana of Nature* la a perfect encyck>P<»dta, Wfl 
only of a iplritual fact, but of tto whole natoreefman. 
■-fondo-JuM-ae Nature.

PRICE, 81.60. FOOTAGE, 10 CENTS.

SOPXICUi

Practical Instruction
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Mean* of avoiding inconvenience* and danger*, ahow- 

Ing how w* can develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copion* note* on Somnambulism 
^jpdJM use to bo made of Jt
BYJ. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated from the French 
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

•The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailant*.

Batagareaponae by Alfred RWallaoa.of EagIaBd;FroLJ.
B. Buchanan, of New York; Dartaetoroaa. of Waahlar 
ton; Bpeaflargeot, orBoaton;totbe«tackaofProt W.F 
Carpenter, of England, aad octor*. fr.Ul Fa**rK>M( 
Foetag*, scu

*K2Xi&'^i^8safi8
Mould to read by all who M« to lavartigatettepayoto-

bytte Beitaio.l*hUoeo»Me*r rtLoiMauMt camo ____

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
—:o:—

THREADING MY WAY: or, Twenty-Seven Yem of Autobi
ography. A moat Intonating volume: a narrative ofthe flirt 
twenty#even year* ofthe author’s life; its adventureauer- 
rota, experiencea; together with remlntaoenee* of notedper- 
aonagea whom he met forty or fifty year* atace. FrioMlAO;

■MONDTHEBREAKERS; A Story of the Preaent Day. 
Finely llluatrated. Thia atory of village life in tbe Weatiiain 
ii* narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly aplritual 
atory, through and by whoee uumberleaa Incldenta acene*, 
SbSRS" "i4 narration* to iilurtrated the greattrutlioi SpIriMlfeand communion. Cloth, *1.50; poatage 10 cento.

FOJ^Alis’J^'^BGUNDARYOFANOTHERWORLD. 
Wlthtuuvative illtMtration*. Tbia la a standard work, with
out which no library ia complete. The author’s comprehen
sive researches*™ mainly directed to the evidence of spon- 
taneou* manifestations from the Spirit World, and to th!* 
end ancient and modern time* and_people are made to con
tribute authentic theta In large number*. The many-phased 
phenomena are carefully analysed and compared, and the 
genera! tendency of all, abown to demonstrate tto reality of 
• spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate- 
rial. Theeplritandteinperofthebookarealncereandgen- 
nine, and the entire subject la presented with the utmost 
clearness and felidty. Cloth. *1.75: postage 12 Cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN MH8 WORLD ANDTHE 
Nxxt. The main object of thia book ia to afford conclusive 
proof aside front-historical evidence, of Immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject aa the apostles had. More than half tho volume conristo 
of narratives in proof of this—narratives that will seem mar
velous—Incredible, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence as strong as that which dally determine*, 
inpur court* of law, the life and death of men. Thl* book 
affirms that the strongest of all historical evidence* for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found in.the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proof golnrio substantiate theGospelnarra- 
ttaM are found m the phenomena of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
*2.00; postage free. ■ ■ ■
»*«For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Btusiofroo 

loMicuPcBiura. Housx, Chicago.nmrwoiE“
“M. A. (OXON),*’ GS 

PSYCHOGRAPHY, 
lUVKIBflnBllimiDUGBMM.

8YNOP8I8 OF CONTENTS: 
UrtofWorkitoaringontheEuWect.

■ Fremee.
Introduction.
toyehogtaphy ta the Bart: Guldetutabbe-Crookes. 

• Benoual Experiences in Private, and with BubUe Ftftbte.
Grtimrt CfenvleraNN JRrtdsMA

L—TAM Attested »y Ml JMrt*.-.

i&«?KsE»a«J>5Sff-.* “”

H.—Frees tt« FriNW4r£«i*NWW«M*iiMMi * M« fl*

many respect*, th* beet,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing Instructions. This edition Is from mow 
plates with tarn typv. handsomely printed and tail.

Tto practical nature of the work can readily be 
wen, and thatit is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this *nbtto 
power,and howto use and control it. tai a notice of the 
first edition, the Horton Mt>Oea Md SurgiHil JnmM 
Mid: “ Aside from any particular feeling* ot dislike or 
partiality tor the subject of Magnetism, candoroblign* 
u to Ktanowiedretlirt tris omnpact manual la a very

eiders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the catalase of the world. Having no guile htauM^1 
be eeem* to be unwilling to belter* that any one elee

nhieoML be Shown no disposition tostauitta crtt!cfem ^&psiusas»

Mji^ extra etoft, pries #«i postpaid

Atkina).

Ox Wr

Bte^odMoH.uloM.ffitpp. hU|UI,toiW*Mli>

J^sMa8a«•*^*
Prater.

Cnkrth, #1.00* eeenfe
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A PRIZE ESSAY.'

THE

. ■ AND •

simple testimony of friend and neighbor,ia 
cf more oomfort to the real mourner than 
the most eloquent sermon, which is of

fams i fe Ml
By SABA A. UNDERWOOD. U

»l 8 10

DEAN BUCHANAN'S WHIRLWIND.

The Doctor .Sentenced to the County; Prison 
for One Year.

irinted on extra-heavy wiper, wl will ple«*e every 

KHUW. PitaUMHS HOCSB. Chicago.
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PIANOFORTES.

* UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, tab, l«Mij, aai Durability. 
WIIXUM KNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 2C6 West Baltimore Street, B*lUny)re.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, Near York. 
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The Religion of the Body.

to

JOXTBNAL.

iMUa at the aM eta, «a<! than the 
rude gossip and criticism upon toe same 
afterward! How remoroetasdy the living 
sacrifice tne dead ta this matter! Is that the 
way oar friends, our stater, our child, would 
wish to be remembered? Shrunken,dewy- 
tan. meaningleM* Would they not prefer 
to havetheir image only taowt'memory as 
a being of life, health, activity, without 
this intervening ghOBtlineai thrown across 
it? The dying expect this posthumous hu- 
miliation which the centuries have so long 
sanctioned; tbe dying are usually submis
sive; but in the name of human refinement 
and sympathy, let us put at discount tills 

- meet vulgar custom. The curiosity which 
leads a crowd to witness an execution or a 
bull-fight is, to my judgment, more justifi
able. That an audience at a public funeral 
should have a desire to see the deceased 
once again as when living and in health, is 

. natural and justifiable. Such curiosity is 
not vulgar, and could be readily gratified 
by placing on the table before the altar, one 
or more pictures of the deceased taken ta 
life and health. There are few individuals 
who have not some such representation of 
themselves. Let the audience look at the 
representation of life, and then their memo
ries will be those of life. This is simple 
justice to the dead.

I have conscientiously put this principle 
in practice under the greatest test When 
my sister passed away, I never looked 
upon her after death had begun to take pos
session. When my only boy was taken 
from me almost without warning, ! never 
looked upon him after death was pronounc
ed certain. Hence ! only think of them as 
full of health and beauty; not dead, but 
living.

The meaningless display and expenditure 
at funerals, which we would discountenance 
is largely strengthened by this custom of 
looking at the dead. The unrelated public 
are curious to observe the Indications of ex
penditure in the robing of the dead, and the 
adornments of the casket. The .bereaved 
know this, and they do not like’to be 
thought parsimonious by the public on this 
matter of all others. It would seem like a 
wrong to the dead. And so the bereaved, 
who may enjoy but small store of worldly 
possession,oftenexerttiiemselvesfor weeks 
and even months to meet the expenditures 
of this occasion, which are doubtless largely 
increased by the vulgar custom of making 
a public spectacle of the dead.

Some years since, before I arrived at the 
firmness to make myself conspicuous by re- 
maintag in my seat while others looked at 
the dead, I remember looking at the body 
ofa young man who waa a husband and a 
father, and who had been brought with 
some display from a distant tow,to the 
place of his nativity for burial. 1 observed 
that the hands were disposed in a manner 
to display a very handsome and valuable 
ring upon one of his fingers. I reflected 
afterward that this ring would have been 
an appropriate memento and keepsake for 
his infant boy, and regretted that it should 
have been buried. Expressing the same to 
an acquaintance, I learned that the ring had 
been withdrawn from the fingers before the 
coffin lid was finally closed up,thus showing 
that it had been put upon the finger ofthe 
dead, simply to be looked at by the curious 
crowd. Could anything be more horridly 
Ifi is it not unmerciful and inhuman i 

to continue a custom which necessitates 
the genial mourner to vulgarize a. sacred 
sorrow, by displaying it before a promiscu
ous audience I How revolting to true re
finement! The genuine mourner muateith- 
er call up all the resolution possible -to re-

give way in the presence of the multitude. 
This is what the unrefined desire, or they 
will be disappointed, a scene, even though 
it be a scene of anguish. The ungenuine 
mourner knows this, knows what will sat
isfy a barbaric curiosity, and generally suc
ceeds in getting up more of a scene than 
the deeply afflicted, for not being pre-occu
pied with the deep and overwhelming ago
ny of conscious loss and bereavement, such 
persons ean give their whole energies to a 
series of demonstrations which will satisfy 
the public expectation. I witnessed an ex- 

•tame illustration of this ata funeral in 
Southern Illinois, of one of the native pop
ulation of those Ignorant districts. The 
funeral was out of doors. The deceased was 
a wife, and the husband was expected to

prove it. A sort of programme seemed to 
be understood. When he went forward to 
look at theface, two other men also stepped 
forward, ready to seize and supporthim, for 
paroxysms were evidently the thing in or
der. The husband would give a brief look 
at the body, then abandon himself to con
tortions, the two men holding on to him 
meanwhile. When the contortions would be
gin to lessen, they would lead him up tothe 
body again, when similar demonstrations 
would follow. When this had been re
peated three or four times, the husband 
seemed to judge that his part in the per
formance might appropriately come to a 
termination; so he straightened up, wiped 
his eyes and said, solemnly: “The Lord 
gives and the Lord takes away, and I 
mean to stand it as well as I can” He was 
so pre-occupied with his own part in the 
expected farce, he employed his own com
mon vernacular at the end of tbe sentence,

A fitting and beautiful substitute for the 
public funeral, which according to custom 
involves so much that is distasteful, not to 
say revolting, is what we may term a me- 
morial service for the dead. This can be pub
lic or private, at the church or at the dwel
ling of the deceased. Itcanbebefore or after 
the burial. We think it more fitting that it 
should be after the burial. This memorial

fog where tbe friends, acquaintances and 
neighbors of thedeceased, can speak their 

. word of true feeling and sympathy and 
bear testimony of the virtue and worth of 
tbe dead, be that virtue small or groat It 

i la only the good that belongs to an individ-

s

Mpsriortty over the ordinary funeral has 
and noted. The deeper satisfac-

upon custom; the innovation has already 
been made, and we only need to strengthen 
and re-inf ores it, to chioge it in time from 
the exception to the rule. Mark now how 
much would M accomplished, simply by 
the substitution of a memorial service for
the ordinary funeral, for a virtue, like a 
vice, leads others in its train. First of all, 
you get rid of inappropriate display; sec
ondly of clerical expenses; third of making 
a public spectacle of the sacred dead; fourth 
the torture ofthe mourner’s final farewell 
with the dead, if it is genuine, and an odious 
farce if it is ungenuine. All this we are 
relieved from; and in its place we have# 
true tender sympathetic review of the life 
and character of the deceased willingly 
and spontaneously given. There is sincer
ity and refinement in all this,’and weturn 
back to the duties of home and life, with 
increased respect for all humanity.

Another custom connected with the loss 
of our loved ones and which with many is 
becoming a matter of questionable taste, is 
the adoption of the mourning costume. 
There is nothing, perhaps, in the adoption 
of this costume which interferes with re- 
finement or sensibility; but the manner in 
which it is now worn frequently by ladies, 
the long black veil covering the face and 
flowing to the feet, it is pronounced by 
some medical critics to be unhygienic, ex- 
cluGing fresh air and sunshine, and if long 
worn. Impairs the health; but if worn but a 
short time and then discarded, it seems 
like an announcement to the public, that 
mourning and regret for the lost have 
ceased and new pleasures have obliterated 
their memory. It was on the basis of this 
reasoning, many yearn ago, that, on the 
death of a son, my mother refused to adopt 
mourning or permit the rest of us to do so. 
We were the first family in the State of 
New Hampshire, so far as I know, who re
jected mourning on the basis of this princi
ple. That was nearly forty years ago. 
Twenty-one years after, on the occasion of 
my sister’s death, we introduced the public 
memorial service in place of tiie public 
funeral, interring the body in the morning 
sunrise, inthe presence of a few friends, 
and holding the memorial service at the 
church in the afternoon.

It is argued, and rationally, that mourn
ing apparel Increases and deepens iu the 
mind of childhood and youth, the gloomy 
and unfavorable impressions naturally as
sociated with the solemn mystery of death. 
It seems, therefore, a duty which we owe 
to the living, to abrogate a custom which 
in the least enhances the gloom of that ne- 
cessity which none can escape. Here again 
we find that in rejecting this custom on the

surdities and anxieties. Such Is the mar
vellous unity and accord of things, that we 
can not take one step in the right direction 
without a second right step being the nor
mal consequence.

From all I have arid you will perceive 
that it is In eminent good taste, something 
which high culture and good breeding de- 
mands, that certain modifications and sub
stitutions should be made in our burial ser
vices, In order that they may keep abreast 
with improvements in all other depart
ments of human duty, and make reasonable 
our hope that we are passing as a 
out of darkness into light. Let us 
upon these facts and practice 
our convictions.

er

With his ten months’ Imprisonment in 
the Eastern Penitentiary just completed 
Dr. John Buchanan was yesterday morning 
sentenced to the County Prison for one 
year by Judge Allison. In November, 1880, 
the Dean pleaded guilty to having been 
concerned intheissuanceof bogus diplomas, 
but sentence was necessarily suspended 
until the expiration of his term of ten 
months for attempting to defraud the Fed
eral Government of his bail in the charges 
against him of sending diplomas through 
the mails.

When Buchanan came into Court yester- 
d&y his counsclf FrodenckC&rroll Brsvstor, 
Jr., asked the Judge In imposing sentence 
to take into consideration the fact that 
Buchanan has been in prison a longtime, 
and that he intended to leave Pennsylvania, 
never toreturn, after the expiration of his 
sentence.-

In passing sentence Judge Allison, after 
citing the act of May 19,1871, which treats 
of the Doctor’s offence, said: “The power 
of the Court to sentence an offender under 
this act of Assembly is restricted to what 
many persons would regard as an inade
quate punishment for an offence which in
volves consequences meet serious and far- 
reaching: sacrificing health and life to the 
ignorance and incompetence of persons 
whoa* claim to practice medicine rests 
upon a false and therefore fraudulent di
ploma or certificate. Of your connection 
With the commission of crimes of this char
acter I need not here speak further than to 
say that it has been long continued and de
fiant of law and right, and no punishment 
that I can impose under the power which 
the law places in the hands of the Court 
can approach that measure of punishment 
which In my judgment you deserve. All 
that the law will permit me to do I feel 
myself required to impose on you, and 
therefore sentence you to pay a fine of #500 
and undergoan imprisonmentof six months 
in the County Prison on each of the bills of 
indictment to which you have pleaded 
^^Mhanan pleaded guilty to two bills, 

his sentence, therefore, was a fine of #1,000 
and an imprisonment of one year.—Phila
delphia Record.

A gifted and thoughtful woman writes;
“Your editorial on’The Religion'of the 

Body? is worth its weight in gold. That is 
the teaching we want; to make body a fit 
temple for a holy spirit, and there is where 
many of our reformers are weak. They 
soar into the empyrean and forget that ethe
real wings do not grow on unwholesome 
bodies. Until people are aroused to a sense 
ofthe vital connection between body and 
soul, to the laws of heredity,eta, I do not 
see how there can be much advance. I won
der if your readers appreciate this. Surely 
suchanartiole must impress some of them.”

“Why are you late?” asked an Austin 
school teacher of a little girl, who hung her 
heed and said: “We havegot a little baby 
at our house.” “Don’t irt it happen again?’ said the teacher fiercely, aid tbe little girl 
said she would not, and took her seat.

EDITORIAL CORR^PONDENCE.

Stone Bluff Yearly Meeting-A. J. Fishback 
and Mr. Winans’ Medtamship-Bement, 
Magnetic Healing.

“Stone Bluff Indiana—wherejis it?” Such 
was the query when a line came from there 
some weeks ago, telling of a Yearly Meet- 
ingof Spiritualists and Progressive Friends. 
The [atlas told us that it was in Fountain 
county and that brought to mind the Wa
bash river, Terre Haute, aud certain expe
riences of a Yankee boy fortf years ago on 
his first visit to the wide West So we left 
Chicago on Friday, Oct. 7th, at 9 a. m., the 
cars whirled over the prairies of Eastern 
Illinois to Danville in five hours, thence 
we turned eastward, soon crossed the Wa
bash and reached Veedersburgh in an hour, 
waited an hour and took cars again north 
six miles/to land at Stone Bluff—a little 
village sotaamed by the rule of contraries 
probably, as no stone or bluffs were visible, 
but only a region of forest, stream and 
prairie, well settled and rich. Night was 
near, our destination three miles west, 
no team to be had, no place to atop, 
and “to hoof it” (using an elegant Hoo- 
sierism) was the only resource. A kind
ly young man showed the way to a ford, 
we laid a rail bridge, crossed safely, fol
lowed his directions and within an hour 
were at the hospitable farm house of John 
M. Galloway, taking an abundant supper, 
made welcome by going without dinner. 
Across tM road was the Free Church on a 
pleasant lot at the corner of two roads, and 
the place is often called “Crazy corners”— 
by the rule of contraries again, probably— 
as all the people we saw were unusually 
sane and sensible. Possibly, however, the 
orthodOK religionists in that region may be 
so deluded as to suppose these people crazy 
because they are touched by Spiritualism 
and other like heresies and absurdities, and 
the name may have come in that way. If 
so, these poor religionists are in a pitiful 
state of blindness and may go crazy from 
too large doses of brimstone and too much 
pulpit wrath.

We found our good.friend, A. J. Fish- 
back, just out after some months of illness 
from a sunstroke, but in good condition and 
ready to give most valuable help inthe two 
days’ Yearly Meeting. Saturday afternoon 
the officers of the society for the coming 
year, were chosen and a conference held. 
The evening was dark and rainy, yet a fair 
audience assembled. Sunday morning was 
fair and beautiful, but the roads were bad 
from heavy rains, and the attendance from 
a distance somewhat lessened. Good audi
ences of substantial people met, however, 
three times, and showed much interest in 
the addresses. An excellent choir gave us 
fine singing and organ playing, making 
their selections with rare fitness and taste. 
Mr. Winans, a medium of whom we have 
more to say, gave some tests in public and 
more in private, which added to the inter- 
est of the occasion. The good people con
sidered the meeting successful.beyond most 
they have had in the past few years; They 
have semi-annual meetings in June, and oc
casional gatherings at other times, and a 
lyceum is kept up in the winter by the 
young folks. There is a tinge of Quaker
ism and of early Uhio and early Virginia 
ways among tbe Galloways, the Romaines 
and some others, and the people have not 
forgotten the open-handed and abundant 
hospitality of pioneer days.

For three years^clrcles were often held, 
mostly at the Galloway home, with a lady 
as the medium, and people came from all 
quarters, filling up house and bam with 
themselves and their horses, freely enter
tained, and the medium making.no charges 
and getting little pay for her time,: but the 
seed of liberal thought and spiritual lite 
was sown and vet bears ftuit. ’

“THE WILD MEN.”

One'dayMr. J. H. Whitesil came to Mr. 
Galloways,—a substantial man of middle 
age and of plain frank ways,'With a dasn 
of hearty humor aud original naturalness 
in his manner. He is well known in that 
neighborhood, has made his home there a 
good desk and is reputed a man of honor 
and integrity. Our host said to him: “Tell 
us about the wild men,” and, with some 
reluctance, he gave this remarkable story, 
of which the substance is taken from notes 
made carefully at the time:

“in 1841, my father moved from Ohio to 
Eastern Indiana, settling on a new farm 
near where Union City now is (north of 
Richmond some forty miles or more). About 
a year after, when he and some of Pis sons 
were near the house, two young white men 
suddenly appeared near them. They Ap
peared to be from twenty to twenty-five 
years old, good looking, active and well 
dressed. They were spoken to and seemed 
to hear what was said, but made no reply 
and soon left. In that sparsely settled 
country this was strange indeed, but no 
clue could be found of their habitation or 
name or errand. Soon they came again and 
their visits were sometimes frequent. They 
would come into the house, sit down among 
the family and silently goout, never taktag 
anything or molesting any one, and always 
cheerful in features and air. Many men 
outside the family saw them in the forests 
and fields, and they came to be known as 
“the wild men,” but were never met off the 
Whiteeel farm. Usually they were seen at 
night, but occasionally in the day time. 
One night when the sons were burning logs 
they came to the log heaps, caught up 
brands, chased each other in sport, flung 
the blaring brands at each other, dodged 
and ran with, great swiftness and leaped 
over high fences with perfect ease. The

they have played about me often. I have 
brushed against them and It seemed like 
touching a solid person, but they avoided 
coming near any one, and never spoke or 
made any noise. For twelve years or more 
they came taithis way. My father sold his 
farm and they have never been seen since. 
I can bring ethers to testify to these facts.” 
DR. ALEXIS J. FISHBACK, AND C. E. WINANS,

MEDIUM.
It was pleasant to meet our old friend A. 

J. Fishback, and to find him in his usual 
health and in full possession of' his fine 
powers of speech after a troublesome ill
ness. At Edinburgh, Indiana, he found 
Mr. Winans, a young man of good habits, 
who neither drinks, smokes, chews or 
swears, and who has remarkable powers as 
a medium. He is unassuming in his man
ners and seemingly incapable of simulating 
the phenomena manifested through him. 
He sees, describes and converses with spir- 
its; gives clairvoyant and psychometric de
scriptions of character and constitution, 
and leading events of persons lives in the 
past; describes distant persons and places; 
has independent slate-writing; materializa
tions of substances sometimes; and excel
lent healing power and ability to diagnose 
disease, under an Indian infiuence. Some
times he is in a deep andunconscious trance, 
sometimes controlled by different influences 
to speak and act, and his case appears like 
one of genuine mediumship. Some of these 
phases we witnessed, and a testimonial 
from his home at Edinburgh commends 
him as “worthy of confidence as a clairvoy
ant and test medium not excelled,” whom 
they have known “for the six years of his 
development and found true and honest;’’ 
signed by E. K. Hosford, & Wilson and 
other reputable citizens.

Dr. Wm. Kendrick, a Professor inthe Eo 
lectic Medical Collie at Indianapolis, and 
a well-known scientist In that line, also 
well known as a Methodist clergyman, had 
Mr. Winans in his office for some time to 
diagnose diseases as a clairvoyant, and pro
nounces him one of the beat for such a pur-

Under the wise care of Mr. Fishback 
he promises well, and they propose to visit 
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis
souri, to lecture and give proofs of spirit 
phenomena the coming autumn and winter. 
Mr. Fishback needs no commendations 
either of character orcaparity. At present 
his address is Edinburgh, Indiana, where 
those wishing their services can address 
him, obtain circulars and know of their fair 
and moderate terms. Their joint efforts, 
we trust and hope, will meet with abund
ant success. .

ILLINOIS PRAIRIES—BEMENT.

Leaving. Stone Bluffs last Monday we 
soon reached Danville, changed cars at a 
busy junction, sped along tbe iron track 
through bluffs, gullies, groves, coal beds 
and creeks, passed the growing town, and 
were soon out on the open prairie, broad 
and beautiful in its wealth of grass and 
corn and orchards. Evening brought us to 
Decatur for a night’s stop with friends, and 
the next day took us back twenty miles 
east to Bement, a pleasant prairie town of 
a thousand people, its cozy homes amidst 
trees and shrubbery showing more taste 
than some of the unkempt and uncouth 
huddles of houses and pig pens which toll 
of souls in the “hog and hominy” dispensa
tion. Hero we met a fair and deeply atten- 
tive audience on a dark and stormy night,. 
and found two men and a woman “holding 
the fort” as Spiritualists,-Robert Fisher, 
a lawyer occupied by his wide business, an 
intellectual and philosophical thinker with 
his own personal experiences full of light 
and life; and Dr. A O. Douglass and wife.

Dr. Douglass has a drug store and has, 
too, all the patients he can care for as a 
magnetic healer and a clairvoyant who sees 
and knows diseases. His powers and sue- 
cess are remarkable, his spiritual insight 
and intuition interesting indeed, and he is 
to be widely known in coming years. Mrs. 
Douglass has womanly judgment and clear 
sense, and fully appreciates her husband’s 
gifts.

We judge this worthy trio have heard 
the Scripture saying: “One shall chase a 
thousand and two put ten thousand to 
flight,” for they are cheerful and of sound 
heart.

This epistle is from Decatur, and by the 
time it appears in the Journal, we hope

Two women have been made doctors of 
natural history in the University of Borne. 
One of them, Caroline Magistral!!, is said 
to be a brunette, pretty, and twenty-three 
years of age. She draws a moderate stipend 
especially contributed by the province of 
Mantua. The other lady, Evangelina Bet
tors, is twenty-three, of modest bnt self- 
possessed appearance and tbe owner of 
charming eyes and chestnut hair. The 
Italian Minister of the Interior has granted 
a stipend of 600 lire (about #120) to each of 
the ladies to encourage them intheprosecu- 
tion of their studies.

The Executive Committee of the Free 
Religious Association has voted to establish 
a fellowship worth #500, for the education 
of some college graduate who will w«n»« 
himself y to become apub! 
er of the basis of the p
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